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THE office of pastor is so impor

Pastors as tant, and his influence is so far

Ceaders. reaching, that it demands frequent 
consideration by pastors them

selves, and by ,the churches which employ them 
• 
to teach and lead. Adequate consideration of 

the pastor as a teacher is more common than is 

adequate consideration of his work as a lead

er. Growing demands upon Seventh-day Bap

tists furnish abundant reasons for pressing the 

nature of a pastor's work upon the attention of 

the readers of THE RECORDER. The urgency of 

this need arises from new conditions and is

sues which have been created by rapid changes 

in public opinion and prevalent practices con

cerning the Sunday and the Sabbath. Unity of 

sentiment and concentration of efforts are doubly 

essential on tpe part of Seventh-day Baptists in 

order to meet these demands. Sabbath Reform, 

as represented by them, is a more vital issue be

cause of the prevailing anti-nomianism, the 

growing indifference and the inattention to the 
I 

whole Sab])ath question that are prominent at 

the present time. The majority of people hold 

the whole Sabbath question lightly, and laxity 

of opinion and acfion concerning Sunday in

creases w~th each succeedirig year. Even those 

who urge' less' laxIty' as to' Sunday do not place, 

high religi~ui;' considerations at the front. Far 

more ei!ort i~ 'inade to enforce absolute Sunday 

laws than id"urge religious and Biblical consid

erations fd{better observance of St!9day:New": 

Iy-invented' fa:nd~s and sophistical vagciries with 
reference>td the law ofG~d, 'the Sitbbath;the' 

Sunday ,linef their' relalions 'to ea'ch oth~r; ar~' 
frequently'sh6ft-live'd 'ind. confusing;' The' need . 

of a couunc\ii'basis 01 high-ground 'Biblica.l and· 

religious considerations ' on' which to build for 

Sabbath Re£ormis. great. The posltio~, of Sev
enth-day Baptists' a.s advocates of' Sabbath-keep

ing according to the teachings of Christ and His 

interpretation of the Ten Commandments is 

snch a basis. They nu.ist formulate and promul

gate this neglected and ignored message from 

the Master,' and this must be given primarily' 

to the Christian world. To deem their place and 

message any thing 'less than this is to agree with 

those who condtmn our existence and work, and 

hold the message as 'unworthy of consideration. " 

Such a work at such a time requires leadership of 
high order, deep 'consecratio'n and unusual abil-, 
I'ty" ".' ' • ' .'. 1 l' >' , " 

- -"" ~ " r I. • , 
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.H J:lttle' Wblle. 
A little while, 

Be it loss or cross, be it birth or bier, 
Time's wing is fleet. Nor smile nor ,tear 
Stayeth the passing of a year 

In a little while. 

A little while, 
A day, all hour, is it joy that thou hast? 
Look to no futur~ nor to thy past; 
Rejoice in to-day! It will only last 

A little while. 

A littlE. while, 
Is sorrow thine? Is it night with thee? 
Wait, wait! Light cometh to thee and me, 
At dawn of the great Eternity, 

Prepara
tion 
Deeded. 

In a little while! 
-Christian Work and Evangelist. 

A TASK so great and difficult calls 

for preparation not easily over-es

timated. An indispensible ele

ment in that preparation is a keen 

consciousness of its importance. 

Men will not fit themselves for that which they 
• 

deem unimportant, nor for efforts thought to be 

useless or hopeless. An immediate step in lead

ership now demanded of. Seventh-day Baptist 

pastors is the educating of themselves and their 

people concerning the place and mission of Sev

enth-day Baptists and the value of Sabbath Re

form and a complete Gospel ,to the ,religious 

wants of this present time. It. is not necessary 

to contrast pastors of the present time with those' 

of ·preceding generations; but it is ,Well, ,and 

needful 1'0 contrast the situatiort%rid its demands 

with thos~of even twenty ye.~rs. ago. Stich a 
contrast will show'present needs as in bright sun

light. ,Whatever his previous kno~ledge or at

titinments,' each pastor should hasten to make ·a 

thorough and extended. re'-study ,of the entire. 

field> This re-study' should include the BiBle, 

the, history of Judaism and Christianity, ~nd the 

rleeperphilosophy of religion, in the largest sense 

of the word. No one will make a successful or 

an adequate study of the Sabbath question and 

of Sabbath Reform, until he grasps the issues 

as large and fundamental. Such a re-study can 

not be made in a moment, nor by a cursory read

ing of the 'Bibie or, of other literature: Neither 

will it be successful i£ relegated to a second or 

third.place in the pastor's 'work, or if it be put, 

off for a more convenient season. No one doubts 

that our pastors are busy men. ' Neither is there 

any doubt that they: are sometimes tempted to 

do ,things :wl:tich absorb time arid, attentiOll ' that 

, WHOLE No: 3,161. 

ought to be given to their work as denomipa

tional leaders. Being able, and efficient men, 

ot~rs are glad to secure their aid, and it is well 

that such aid be given. B!lt ~here is dang,er of 
neglecting one's own wor,k, local and denomina

tional, although the best of intentions are enter

tained. Leadership demands much study and 

very much thought. It demands repeated and 

ripened thought, such as can be secured only 

when the distraction of much serving and di

verse interests is avoided. Such ripening of 

thought and maturing of plans are absolutely 

essentiai to leadership, Concerted and harmon

ious action, as leaders, req:uires frequent inter

change of opinions and comparison of methods 

hetween our pastors. The size of our denomina

tional family makes this possible, through per

sonal intenwurse, personal correspondence, and 

the columns of THE SABBATH RECORDER that are 

always waiting to welcome such interchange be

tween pastors-just at this point the writer stop

ped to welcome Secretary Whitford of the Mis

sionary Society, with whom frequent and valued 

consultations are enjoyed. He spoke of one 

phase of denominational work which comes di

rectly into his field of observation, that bears 

directly on the theme of this editorial, viz., the 

meagre financial support that some churches give 

to their pastors. He rehearsed instances where 

even a meagre support is lessened, when changes 

occur, or other incidents arise, by which the time 

and strength that pastors ought to have for 

preparation and execution as leaders, are les

sened for want of such financial returns as 

churches can give. This phase of the question is 

more important and. vital than many people real

ize. Churches which do less than they ought, in

jure themlielves while they hinder their pastors 
from doing the very things ;that ,people require. 

, The· late ,Captain Hubbard" who; as ,an indi

vidual an,d as: an ,officer in the church, repre~ 

sen ted : the higher standards in that direction;" 

said, to the writer, within the past year, "Chutches' 

generally must pay 'their pastors better if ithey 
secure :the better class of men and the able set:

vices that are now demanded.~' No man, what

ever his place, minister, lawyer,farmer, or, ac-' 

countant, can do best work who is not free to 

give full measure .of time and strength to 'it. 

Ministers do as good work, if not'better, a~any 

class of men, considering their hindrances and 

limitations. No class of men surpass ministers 

in genuine devotion to their work for its' own 

sak~ a~d for the good they seek to do., This is 

THE, RECORDER'S message to pastors. Renew 

investigation along all lines that bear on'your 

work as denominational leaders. Revive niem~ 

oryof things on~e known and seek enlarged,and" 
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enlarging knowledge of e~erythjng tl@t is, -es~ der the le.adership of pastors. ' No ,other work:, ",er)\_ ,l,;1,le m~jp'Aitesti?~ before us is how tore
sential to wise and helpful,leadership." Make no apparerit success in, other fie~<ls ,can compare pe~t, and re~.repe'!-t; ul1:~il better pens and more 
these considerations prOminent i'n your immedi- with this in value. He will wdt~ his name, ~,igh- ,', able tongues fake up the message. 
ate plans.' ,Do not permit this autumn and the est among Seventh-day Baptist pastors' who 
coming winter to go by while such plans are de- meets the demands' of these years best as a de~ 'HOPEFULN'ESS must be given a ' 
ferred. ' All the interests of your church will be nominational specialist in the largest definition f I prominent place 'in the element of . 
strengthened and advanced by a renewal and re- of the word. The time is ripe." The -demands BODe u • leadership, if not the first place, 
vival of denominati~nal faith in yourself and, in are ~mphatic. ,'They ,call for enlarged", intelli~ ness~, Hopefuiness thrqbs with life and 
your people. Do not seek attainmerHs nor lead- gent, consecrated and enthusiastic lead~rship is abundant in patience. It is closely akirdo con
ershipfor your own sakes, but do not fail to in denominational work. This call is to pastors. viction, determination and action. It rests on a 
seek it for sake of the trust committed to you. THE REtORDER believes they will hear and obey. firm trust in truth and God. ,It,is born of the 
It is not a light thing to be given sttch a trust; ,Itlongs to aid in the work. Its columns wait the larger view and the longer look. It'aiscounts 
To whom much is, given, of him m~ch will be tpuch of pastors' pens, the repetition of pastors' present hindrances because 'God is the ever-liv
requir,ed. Con.siderflrst oIaJI 'you,r, obln~ations :', words. -Our common ,work has difficulties, but iug' Oneatid 'truth is' immortaL" Sabbath Re
to God and truth. His work must be done, in difficulties' change to victories, and hindrances .~' form leads the group of reforms, which measure 
spite of limitations and hindran~es. Be sure that to helps, when men follow the leading of God by centuries., The delay which ,has' attended it 
he calls you to whatever you undertake, that he and truth. On the last everiing of the late Con- has come from ii-tcomplete views and the inabil
approves whatever plans you make. New in- ference at Shiloh,' as people loqked UP\)fi th,e ity.of. men'Jo, gr~sp i~s,Jarger: D1eil.Ui~g"or~om
spiration and ,larger pteparationfor leadership faces 0f!'our ~her6es" whbhay~: gone f,=ofu-;labbt prei1end.itsuitiIriate~purpose:~:A high~H~·t~de of 
by pastors are needed. Churches must share to reward, the memory of those who werestrol,1g attainment in spirituaInfeand insight is essen
the responsibility with their pastors. Each indi- as denominational leaders held first place. Per- tiat to faith and 'hopefuhiessin such reforms. 
vidual member must do his part, or stand con- haps your picture will never come before the S~venth-day Baptists have ,beeri.blessed :With a 

, demned. As God keeps account, no individual eyes of the next generation; that matters not; large' proportion. of suchh6pefitlness, 'but-with 

can escape duty by hiding behind the too 'in- but it' will be more than well if the Master's . fl d changing tides of m uence an present sur-
definite aggregation' of persons, "the church." welcome, Above, is made more blessed because roundings,this generation must attain still,great
Vve believe: therefore, do we speak. We believe you have borne a goodly part in the unfinished er heJghts in faith and hope. Pastors must cul
in Seventh-day Baptist pastors: therefore do we work that our departed leaders have left as your tivate such hope in themselves before they can 
plead W ith them and for them. inheritance. Happy will those be whom the. . h . 1 It t 1.. • 

Reep elose 
to Your 
People. 

• 
PASTORS will be aided in re-edu
cating and re-inspiring themselves, 
by keeping in touch with their peo
ple, at each step. Leadership is a 
mutual work, full of inter-action 

and re-action between pastor and people. Give 
forth to the people of facts, convictions, infor
mation and purposes fully and freely. Carry' 
the people with you as you investigate,' and do 
not fear if some superficial fault-finder charges 
you with overd~iJJ,g;.. Successful men are always 
likely to be criticised by somebody, especially by 
conservatism that does not want to be disturbed. 
Thoughtful people love to be a wakened. 
They rejoice in added knowledge. Too many 
preachers are weak in influence, because they 
deal in glittering generalities, and ring the 
changes in commonplace platitudes that attract 
little attention and leave no lasting effects. One 
fact that awakens sharp thought, one sermon that 
men remember because it clings to them in spite 
of all else, is worth a year full of services that 
leave no trace beyond the memory of being un
disturbed. We do not counsel denunciation but 
information. People' want to know. They are 
uninterested because uninformed. They are un
moved because new impulses are absent and neW 
forces come not. New1mowledge inspires. New 
combinations of truth awaken and ,give life. 
Above all else, people rejoice, in 'being made ,to 
f~eI that they. have ,a ;place and a mission. ,''Boys , 
are"lis.tless,· and worse, untiLlifetakes on mean~, 
ingunlier an awakened consciousness of having 
been 'born for some purpose, of having a,place in 

: the world's work and destiny. There is no great-
er'need among those for whom these words are 

, written, at the opening of this new Conference 
,yea~, than such an awakening consciousness of 
a place and a mission-high, holy, important 
and imperative. The awakening of such con
sciousness will come slowly, if at all, unless 
pastors as leaders in educating and infqrming 
the people, give earnest heed to what God calls 
them to do, now. There is much latent moral 
heroism and effective denominationalism in, our 
churches waiting for, arousing and guidance un-

Impart It to t elr peop e. can no -ue slmu-
Master welcomes thus. lated. Pretended hope is despair. thinly dis"" 

• guised. Therefore does THE RECORDER counsel 

EACH pastor must judge as to the larger study and stronger grasp of the funda

Bow to 
Begin. 

mental facts and truths on which our faith rests 
point wher~ his re-study, or new 
t d h 11 b . , d th t he and out of which our history has grown. Pas-

s u y, s a egm, m or er a 
may do more and better work in tors who do not gain this higher ground and 

denominational leadership, But every pastor stronger grip can not be successful leaders, and 
the churches which have not such leadership 

and theological student will find cause fOJ;". glad-. will drift into weakness. The principles that 
ness and gratitude that so much material is now 
at hand for immediate use. The permanent enter into great reform movements are definite 
publications of the American Sabbath Tract So- in results, touching success or failure. A leader
ciety are ample, both in scope and thoroughness, less army soon becomes an aimless mob. A poi
including the Supplemental Lessons in the Help- lotless ship hastens to ruin. 'A handful of brave 
ing Hand, which are not yet in book form. Bai- men capture victory when inspired and guided 

I 'c t ht t b 11 or by the hy a' wise and hopeful leader. Let no pastor de-ey s ommen ary oug 0 e we w n 
fingers of every pastor. Brown's Gilfillan is val- mur at this point, saying, "I am not born to com-
uable as a link between present ,and -former theo- mand." <;ommanders are not wanted. If you 
ries. The Second Edition of Biblical Teachings firmly believe and calmly hope, you can not fail 
and the History of Sabbath and Sunday deserve to lead, unless you hide your faith under a bush
::t, place along side of Bailey's Commentary. The el, and keep silent as to your hopes. That would 
Series of Twelve Tracts have a value unlike any he wicked. Do not mistake the thing for which 
other group of tracts, because of their logical THE RECORDER pleads. We ask for ~eap.ers, not 

autocrats, nor self-assertivecommat:Id~rs, who 
connection and the brief but complete outline 
they present. St)1dies in Sabbath Reform pre- seek personal aggrandizement. The call is for 
sent a Biblical view of the clear distinction be- men who lead by influence' and wisdom, rather 
tween the weekly Sabbath, and the annual Sab- than by official, auti,.ority 6r . formulated decrees. 

Never w;as the ~ll greater for men, ,,;broad-
baths, which does not appear in,' any 'other pub- , ' , 
Jication. Study spould be along fu!ldamentat v:ieweq,.high-j11hlded. and fearle~sly:hopeful, in ' 
titles. ' This is far more important th~an any at- every Sevepth~day ,Baptist pulpit.: The,need is 
tempt to ,follow or ,answer -thevagaries'tl,1at for untied leadership bY,!llany, not ordinary Jead
come/and go from the'lips and pens:;of those who e~ship,~y ~~e:' If you" belie~e an~ ,3;~e:,hopeful, 
se,ek~,new' ways of: :escape ,from' the. requirements, you are ,a, leader, unless you are, recreallt~ to yoUr-
of God'S"law, and the example of Christ-Lord' seif a~~;:yo~rt~~si'through silenc~.' ',' ,G<:>.d calls , 
of :tne' Sabbath. Scarcely less important is the ' for '" silence7br:eaJd~g, ,hopefulness, '" fire-kindling 

hopeftii, ~e, 5S,',' '",vi~to, ry' ~seeking' ,hop'e, f11l,nes, '5. ,Heed· 
study of such specific histories as Randolph's .. ," " , , 
Seventh Day Baptists in West Virginia, and the thou that;~all. '" '. forthcoming Bi-Centennial Volume. Familiar
ity with what Seventh-day Baptists have been, 
and why they have been, is an important part of 
preparation for present and future leadership. 
Not least is the larger grasp of the whole Sab
bath Reform issue for which THE RECORDER has 
so often made appeal. ' If anyone comes 'in ,here 
with the remark that THE RECORDER is repeat
ing itseH; we congratulate them on that discov
ery,and assure them that it longs for evidence' 
that, all its readers have niadethe same discov-

Obedlenee 
Dot 
aseless. 

POP'ULAR opInion touching the po
sition and work of Seventh-day 
Baptists counts it as uncalled for 
and useless. It, declares that al
though Sabbath-keeping is com

'nlflnd\'!d in the Bible~ Christians are, not noW 
hound to obey. Men say, "Yes, you are right, 
but the trlatteris,6f too small moment, to be made 
a question of conscience.;'" Every< Seventh-day 
Baptist church ,is assailed, and endangered by 

this subtile, error, • under the. disgqiseof "Chris
tian free~om." , The danger is increased' by the 
fact that, Seventh~da.y. Baptists do not belie~e in 
that. narrow conception of obedience which pre
vailed among the J ews,:when Christ' came, and 
which the average man still associates with Sab
hath observance. Against this dangerous ten
nency pastots need to exalt the necessity and 
blessedness of o.bedience, not as a means of 
"salvation," but as an evidence of it. The com
mon definition of salvation is vague, narrow, and' 
too often meaningless, as though it said, "Do 
just enough to escape the grip of the devil." 
Men pressed, on ,every side by such prevailing 
opinions will be tempted to adopt, the way of 
least ,resistence and conclude that loyalty to', the 
Sabbath,isan unl.1e,cessary burden. , In aU, such 
C'asesjnstructio.n is needed, ~1Dd, better definitions 
of du,ty: and 's.alvatioQ. ,al'~,c",l1ed: ~or; , -Pastors 
should take ,great care in generaJ teaching, and 
in specific cases, ,to ,give adequate instruction 
and to ,show 'the value oLo.bedience as an ex
pression gf love :for ,God and' righteousness. The 
falsehood that' obediem;e is a burden must be 
corrected by the larger truth that obedience i,s the 
highest expression of love. Too much can not 
he made of Christ's test: "If ye love me, keep 
IT'y commandments." His commandments are 
his interpretation of the will and law of his 
Father. That interpretation, coupled with his 
example, makes the keeping of the Sabbath a 
prominent duty and a permanent obligation. In 
this, as in all else, our obedience should not 
~pring from fear of punishment, or loss, but 
from love 'and loyalty, and the positive gain 
which always attends those who follow highest 
ideals. The evils that fill the history of No
Sabbathism, and are fastened by that lawless
ness which declare o.bedience to be unnecessary, 
present accumulating evidence against the popu
lar theories which sing, "Free from the law, Oh, 
happy condition," meaning that because forgive
ness abounds, obligation ceases. Paul declared 
that faith establishes. the law, not as a means of 
sal vation, but 'an expression of obligation and 
a guide to righteousness. Weare to teach obli
gation and obedience to. the law of God, as 
Christ set them forth, and as Paul declared them, 
no more, no less. Plain and abundant instruc
tion along this line will safeguard our young peo
ple, and secure loyalty to God and the Sabbath, 
far more than denundation will avail after they 
have yielded to er.ror because uninformed as to 
the real nature of obedience, and uninspired to. b~ 
loyal to :their' OWn creeper convictions. Make it 
cleat by .ffeguent lessons 'and rePeated" illus
trations tha,tbbe~iericepays; and that few' el'rors 
are more· akiigerous than 'the',sopliistries, of no
lawism,:and o:fc()I1sequent,no~Sabbathisni;' Lead 
your flocks ori'to the :higillands of glad obedi~ 
~nce,' t~t6~g:h'love~,' ", ,This will· stiengfhen: faith 
andsecure'obed'ietice uiito jOy and ,life, abundant: 
and ev~t'lil.stirtg: ' . ,,',',' ' " 

• 
Summary, of news. 

Western Missouri and Eastern Kansas suf~ 
fered from a serious storm and swollen streams 
Sept. IS. 

A for~al armistice went into operation, be:
t~en the armies in Manchuria Sept. 16. 

k commen~bl~ pro.ject has been initiated, 
looking to the preservatio.n, of natural scenery in" 
New Hampshire., Senator Gallinger has framed 
a bill, authorizing the:' Secretary, of Agriculture 
to purchase,: '~Xa,ndsuited "to, : th~, pUl]lOses ,o.f ,_a; 

. . I .' '. . 
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national forest' reserve in the, White Mountains 
within th,e state of N:ew Hampshire, in total ex-

'tent not_to exceed one million acres." Under 
the provisions of the bill the Secretary may con
tract for the purchase of lands, exclusive of the 
timber thereon, which is to be cut and removed 
on'ly under his supervision. The refo~esting of 
clearings on hinds purchased arid the making of 
rules for the care of the reserve and the sale 'of 
timber ,which may be removed without inju;;y 
to the forest are to be a part of the duties of the 
Agricultural Department. 

Sept. 16 the announcement ,was made of a'. 
peaceful settlement of therelations,-between 
N~rway and Sweden. ,It has not, :seemedpos-

, sible that the trouble would resQltiri,aCttlar war, ' 
al!hoitgli', words and, inCipient preparations look
ing :inthatdirection 'have not been' ,wanting. It 
is ' thought that: King Edward' of England has 
exerted a controling influence in securing an am
icable adjustment of the matter. These smaller 
nations occupy an importantplac;:e as buffers ,be
tween the larger European powers, so that their 
peaceful and, prosperous' rHations' reach much 
farther than territorial lines. 

President Roosevelt on Sept. 16 addressed the 
Board of Consulting Engineers of the Isthmian 
Canal Commission, urging more speedy action 
in the building of the canal. Among other things 
he said: "I have hope that ultimately it will 
prove possible to build a sea level canal. Such 
a canal would undoubtedly be best in the end, 
if feasible; ~nd I feel that one of the chief ad
vantages of the Panama route is that ultimately 
a sea level canal will be a possibility. But, 
while payhig due heed to the ideal perfectibility 
of the scheme frpm an engineer's standpoint, re
member the peed of having a plan which will 
provide for the' immediate building of a canal 
on the safest terms and in the shortest possible 
time." 

Latest advices show that the temporary rioting 
at Tokio, Japan, when peace with Russia was 
announced, wa~ not the result of anti-foreign 
sentiment, much less of dislike for the United 
States. The immediate cause was an order of 
the police against certain political mass meet
ings. , Mr. Hioki, who now represents Japan at 
Washington, under date of Sept. 16, says:' "I 
am authorized to say that notwithstanding that 
differences of opinion may ex~st in Japan over 
the terms of peace, there is a strong, united, 
and friendly feeJing toward the United States 
and deep appreciation of the earnest, impartial 
and sincj!re g6o~wilI which has attended the 
efforts of Presiderit Roosevelt'.' 

<:hplerais decreasing in Gei1113:ny, and yellow 
fever is ~t1ch less'in virrt'lence and extent in 
Louisiana' and, else;where in th.e South.' 

1 \ "'-'.' ;.; 1 

',jEyangelistic work on, ,the,"East Side'~ in New 
¥o~k.,Ci·tY: has. reach~dla,rger p~op()~ti~ns:~nd 
greater success during,the past summer than at: 
any time before. 1';1 a report of that~ork made 
public during the week we, find the following ~s
timates : "There is a great 'demand that some 
arrangement be made to. continue the work 
among the 320,000, adults and 50,000 children 

. now interested. The committee has spent $22,-
~ of the $25,000 contributed toward the work, 
and the surplus will be used to keep the fifty
seven workers in the field, as .long as possible. 
Next winter a' convention of delegates from all 
parts of the, country will gather in Manhattan, 
to' consider the plan of. ,making the, summer 
evangelistic enterprise national -in character." . 

The death o.f Patrick A. Collins, mayor' of 
,'Boston, a native of Ireland, and a prominent 
, Roman Catholic, has ,attracted unusual comment 

and interest during the last feW' days. The 
political, social, and religious situation in Bos
ton shows with great vividness the changes 
which have come to that home of American 
Protestant Puritanism within the present gen
eration. BostoQ. yet has narrow and crooked 
streets, and some old-time characteristics, but 
it can scarcely be called American or Puritan in 
the usual sense of, those terms. 

Baron Korimr, peace envoy from Japan, . is . 
much improved as to health. .,' , ,c 

Investigation touching the yellow fever germ 
has ,been stimulated by the epidemic in ,Louisi
ana, and favorable restlltsseem to ha~e been 
attained. Under date of Sept. 17; it was an
nounced at New Orleans: "Within the next 
week, it is thought, the yellow' fever germ wiII 
have been identified, and the serum that will 
make the cure of the disease a comparatively 
simple matter will have been found. This will 
mark the close of investigations which have 
been going 011 for the last six years, and will 
render yellow fever a disease which is no more to 
be feared than malaria." Dr. P. M. Archinard 
has led in these more recent investigations. 

Relations between the United States and Can
ada are closer than one is apt to. realize. Sir 
'Vilfred Laurier, Canadian Premier, referring 
to the increasing tide of immigration from the 
United States lately said: "To-day, I am glad 
to ,say, there are no two nations so tied in friend
ship as the American people, the British and the 
Canadians. It is true that there are some peo
ple who are afraid of American immigrants 
coming into Canada. For my part, I have no 
such fear. Let our American neighbors come 
in. There is a field for their labor; a vast field 
for their arms, a vast field for their capital. Let 
them come with their brains, brawn and money. 
Canadian citizens will be glad to share with them 
our laws, our land and our civilization." 

The death of State Senator Henry S. Ambler, 
at Chatham, N. Y., Sept. 17, removes one of 
the f.oremost men from, the legislature of the 
state of N ew York. He has been closely iden
tified with the agricultural interests of the. state, 
and a leading and forceful factor in the larger 
field of politics. One of his latest acts of im
portance is the, "Ambler Bill," for the destruc~ 
tion of the ,"Raines Law Hotel;" i. e., the sa
loon-brothel in the state of New York. He 
was chairman, of an important committee on 
insur.ance legislation. He was ,born in 1836. 
Sen,afor Ambler was 3: l>rother-in-Iaw of Prof. 
St~phen Bab<;pp<:, president of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General , Co.~ference. 

.". - ,. '.' .' . 

. It·.is: a.nnounced ,that the Czar of' ,Russia will-
soon call ,.lor a .seco~d "Peace- Congre~s7 'ofQle' 
nations of the world. President ·Roosi:welt", it 

• • , - • - - - ~ ~ " -; ---' ~ -> - , ,-

is expected, will waive his call for ,such Ii Con-' 
gress, already made, in favor of, the Czar's wish 
to lead for a second time in plans for, universal 
peace. In doing this Mr. Roosevelt, thro.ugh 
whose efforts peace has corne to stricken Rus
sia, without which the proposal of the Czar 
would be mockery, will gain respect from all 
sides. 

Prominen~ representatives o.f education frol11 
China have been in consultatio.n with President 
Roosevelt during the week. This consultation' 
developed the fact that the Chinese government 
is planning to revolutionize the entireeduca:' ' 

• 
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tional system of the empire. Are-organization 
on American and European lines is contetnplat
ed, _and preliminary to effecting this a commis-

_ sion has been appointed to visit America and the 
Continent to investigate the latest methods of 
education. 'In this, as in many other things, 
the latent forces and tendencies in China are as 
surprising as her stagnation has been. 
, A new revolution in Columbia was announced 
at Panama, Sept.' 19. Whether the report be 
true 'or false,' its importance deserves little sr:>ace, 
anq no anxiety; 

.... -. -."-< "','." _OJ"V, ''i-.--"~C:"--r'",,""", 

THE MINISTER" AND' THE' TEMPER-

ANCE REFORM. 
A paper by Rev. C. S~ Sayre' before the Con-' 

vocation, Aug., 20, 1905. 
SALOON EVIL AND TEMPERANCE NOT THE SAME. 

Brethren, the .Temperance Question and the 
Saloon Evil are two very different propositions. 
Temperance is a q~lestion of moderation or ex
cess; it is a personal matter, and rests between 
the man and his God. And just as long as his 
conduct does not interfere with the rights of 
other citilens, the state has no right to enact laws 
compelling him to be temperate. But since all 
men, to be in right relations with God, must be 
temperate in all things, it follows that it is the 
duty of every minister to teach all who come 
under his influence, to be temperate. 

But the Saloon Evil is not a temperance ques
aion; it is not a matter of moderation or ex
cess; it is not a personal matter; it does not rest 
primarily between the man and his God, any 
more than the evil of murder or theft or slander 
or adultery are questions of temperance or mod
eration,-personal matters, resting between the 
men and their God. Who would teach modera
tion in the practice of theft or murder or slan
der or adultery? We teach total abstinence in 
those things; be~atise a little indulgence in them 
if, totally wrong. And may God have mercy on 
the man who criminates himself by teaching 
moderation or temperance in the Saloon Evil. 

FOUNDATION IN THE LAW OF GOD. 
Now follow me closely while we get at the 

roots of this truth. The saloon evil and the evil 
of theft and murder and adultery and slander 
are matters that have to do with men's relation 
to their fellow creatures primarily; and indulg
ence in them makes a tnan answerable to his 
fellows primarily. Yet in doing those things, I 
suppose he may be said to be immoderate or 
intemperate; if so, then he is answerable to 
God for that. Our great moral code-the 
Decalogue-is divided into two sections. Jesus 
recognized them and described them as love to 
God and love to man. The first four incorporate 
man's duty to God; and by Keeping these itt their 
various applications, he' -shows ,his-love for G~d. 
Tlie'other six ificorporiteman's 'dtltytO 'his 
feHow creatures primarily ,andIn keeping these 
in' their 'various' applications, he gives evidence 
othislove for 'his neighbor. 'By immoderation 

, in -his' personal' conduct man shows a want ,of 
,love for God, 'also whatever degree' his 
conduct interferes with the personal rights of 
his fellow men, to that extent does he show a 
want of love for' them. Simplified still more it 
is this: in his immoderation he violates the law 
of love to God,and in his encroachment upon 
the rights of his, fellow creatures, he violates 
the law of love to his neighbor. Please notice 
that all. governmental law' is founded upon 
those' last, $ix commandments; also that , no 

, government is true to the principles of religious' THE MORE: GLMUNG DIFFICULTY. ,,' 
liberty when they enact laws for the purpose of Bl\t hold on. ;. vVnat ,good will it do to 'enact . , 

regUlating the' c~:mduct of men, touchin~, the' laws prohibiting Ii mati: froin drinking, when 
first four comandments; for ,the simple reason the, saloon door is wide' open; the' insti
that they relate to matters which rest between tution supported by law, in :-his . pocket· is 
the man and his God. Paul, you remember, the money, and in his body is a demon bigger 
in the thirteenth chapter' of RomanswhlIe than ten thousand armies,' clamoring for more' 
pleading for obedience to the la:ws of the state, of the accursed stuff to soothe his burning fever 
in order to be clearly understood, definitely men- and deaden the nerves just waking to life again? 
fioned five of those last six and added: If toere I tell you! H~ will go and drink in spite of all , 
be any other commandment, it is 1;>rieflycompre- law, and he will do it again and again: and ' 
himded in this saying, namely, Thou shalt love every time he comeS forth a reckless fool, ready 
.thy neighbor as, thyself. Pliiinlyit is - the . to sho'ot or stab or c1ubhis best friends.' 
liusiness' of the state' too protect every~itizen' "KILL THE SALOON" some one cries. 
against the encroachments of 'every other citizen; 
and' if ,.religious; liberty' isa',correcLprinciple, 
then' no state ,has any ,business ,tolegislatedn, 
order, ,to' regulate a man's conduct ',;touching
the' first four 'items of Ithe moral' code, : and- in 
just so far as a mll-n's intemperance does not 
interfere with the personal rights of any other 
citizen the state has no right to interfere 
with his conduct. But regarding the use, of 
alcoholic' drinks, history, experience and 
common sense have taught us that such conduct 
jeopardizes the life, liberty and happiness of 
other citizens; then if our reasoning is right, 
jf the fundamental doctrines of the gospel are 
right, if the established practice of civilized 
nations is right, then it follows that this is a 
matter that must be regulated by the state and 

Yes , 
cut of ',the dog's tail, don't touch his body; be 
careful not to hurt hislegs"Jeave his teeth just 
a~': shar-p,imd'his eyes just cas' bright and his 
btairi just 'as clear as ever;' If he has the Hydro
phobia and is doing much hai:'m;do hof kill 'him, 
just hack'off: ci little 'piece 'of his . tail/that 'will ' 

nation. 
TEMPERANCE IN WRONG DOING NEVER RIGHT. 
Ministers have no business to teach men to be 

temperate in the use of alcoholic drinks; for 
that is the same thing as saying, It IS all right 
to drink some, only just be moderate about it. 
To touch the infernal stuff is WRONG I vitally 

~'so1Ve • the' , problem. " Brethren, the -:,,,saloon is 
like a great river ',beo,-' the' channel, through 
which the stream' flows.¥ou ,know it will do 
no good to try to stop the flow' of the water by 
attacking the channel of the river. You can 
change the course of the current by damming 
or filling the channel, but the water wiIl 
continue to flow the same as before. It will 
continue if it has to run through a man's 
field and ruin the crop; it will. continue if it 
has to deluge a whole town; it will continue if it 
has to ruin thousands of acres of the best land 
in all the country. Kilf the saloon and you only 
turn the channel in another direction. Kill the 
sallon and it will flow through the drug store; 
kill the drug store and it will flbw through the 
grocery; kill the grocery and it will flow through 
the hardware and so on forever. 

WRONG. And ministers should be as insistent SOLUTION. 
about teaching absolute abstinence in the matter Attack the source, kill the manufacture and 
of drinking liquor as in the matter of stealing importation of the stuff, and the saloon will be 
or killing or adultery or slander. It is the as respectable a place as any; because for some 
keenest kind of irony to say that men should mysterious reason they will all quit selling 
be temperate in such things. liquor-they will just quit; and if they wish to 

BOTH MORAL AND POLITICAL. continue business at the old stand, they will be 
No sane man will say that the law against quick to observe the growing demand for 

murder is of no use, because he, by his teaching real estate, furniture, dry goods, groceries, 
can persuade a few people not to murder, when fuel, meat, shoes, books, magazines, and papers. 
there are thousands of people who could not ~urely these saloon keepers could do a thriving 
hear his teaching, and would not heed it if they business, supplying these growing demands 
did. He would never presume that because he which are to be noted in their own districts. 
can teach a few people and persuade them not My brethren, it is the policy of the Prohibition 
to steal, that there is therefore, no need of a Party to stop the source of ~his roaring torrent 
law against stealing. Now follow me closely. of death and destruction; ~ecatise they know it 
Since it is t;ight to preach a,gainst the sin of is folly to try· to dam it. They will cut off the 
murder, and it is also right to. have a law pro- mad' dog~s head, because they know that hacking 
hibiting it; since it is right to preach against at his tair. will only t!nrage hini more and more 

,the sin of steaHng, and it is also, right to have a and never will stop, his. poisonous, .bite. 
law 'pronibiting it; since it is right to preach Dr. Gra.ftbn-E.' Day 'of, ,MiHville, , N.J., in a 
against the sin or' adultery, Mid it is a:tsa rigllt letter, to' ,me last March, in answer ,to my" inq~iry 
toha:ve:a :l~w proHibitiri'git; since iti~ :tighCto touching, ihi!Lbeliefregar'ding ;Iawsffor,rprotect
preach'against the' siii:~f' sJal1d~r, arid it is 'also-' ing, :-Suridaysaid,·,,"The, ,Prohibitron'P~rty is no 
right'10hav( ,a law' prohibiting it ; ,thcli' sHire Si:inday School orga~·tization; thougit :weare proud 
the', siti,"qf intemperance intbe useofa1cciholil: of the fa~t that the maJority of the leaders of 
drinks 'falls inlhe'same class ofa~ts;'\\ihichotir party art: J:l1erp~,rs ,pfJ;:hristi~n churches, 
have-to ,do with man's duty to his' fellow~en, alld n~t only' melnbers, hut aCtive,. working 
it follows by clear reasoning with 'every step members." Yes, brethren, there are drttlikards 
open to the broad light of truth, that while it 'and infid~ls in this party too, but you will find 
is, right to preach against the sin of drinking none in it so vile and so diametrically' opposed 
intoxicants, it is also right to have a law that to civic righteousness, sobriety and good .citizen
will prohibit such indulgence. Surely it is right ship as the saloon keeper, and the distillers of 

,to prohibit a man's putting himself under the this home-wrecking, soul-killing, hell-branding 
, influence of liquor; for in that ~ondition he is grog. The duty of ,ministers? ,It is the duty of 
quite sure to interfere with the .-ignts of others; every Seventh-day Baptist' minister to • line up 
and it is thebusiness'of the litate' and nation to with:i Class of men 'who "startd fot righteousness 
regUlatcHho~e things. '" " .,,' i',l}d areuriited irtan'effort to:crush·tl!e 'source 

of thisdamp;lble :Cl,lrse~ .Ic, ~g ;oj .yOI,l, brethren, 
1;>reilk with ,tho~e ,old ,parties, who are .now 
crouching un<lerthe la~h,: of the dr,inkdemon. 
Dori.'t-east another vote with ,the brewer and 
distiller for the, perpetuation of' their, accursed 
business: '-We can, not expect a vigorous enforce
ment of prohibitory laws by such men. 

The drink problem is in politics, it is there by, 
the influence of its friellds and it is there, thank 
God, to stay; for 'it is in its right place; and, my 
brethren, if we meet this the gravest of ,all issues 
before the American people, we will have to go 
where the fighting is, ,and fight on the right side; , 
and our ballot is the only weapon that will, in 
any 'effectual measure,' : cripple the enemy. 

, . ' 

. ANTI-SALOON' LEAGUE ,'A :dooD' THING. 
: • I .' , . ,'. , " • 

I am tri:dy gla,d for the rise 6f the Anti-Saloon 
League ;~~t:a\ls,e 'it ~s ~. ~plendld means;f educa
tion that wilt brihg:rri.en rl!ore and m6re 'to their' 
senses: ortthis"g+eat prqble'ti!: . Strorig~mirided, 
thoughtfti} 'men' will, . soon' ; weary of hacking 
at the 'tall o( ~hisifudous beast. :rhey will we~ry 
oUrying t~ undo wi~b I hard and dangerbtis toil 

·1 . 1 j' " , 

three hu~dred ,and sixty':fire days in the year 
what they qidin less than ten minutes at the 
polls on e1ec~ion day. After a while they will see 
the fallacy of, directing their e£forts against 
250,000 saloons, when there are only a few 
distilleries in the land, and the majority of these 
small affairs, the larger institutions doing 
the greater part of the business, and con-
trolled by a few capitalist~. . . 

IS' IT CONSISTENT? 
It is easy for me to see how a Prohibitionist 

could work in the organized Anti-Saloon League; 
for he is opposed to the. business 'in every 
conceivable shape, and expresses that temper 
hy his ballot; but how in this wide world a 
Democrat or a Republican can work in that 
0rganization is beyond my power to harmonize, 
for they have each expressed their 'approval of the 
husiness by voting with eyes wide open 'making 
it a lawful institution. But· gentlemen; , my 
brethren, do you think it is: an honorable deal to 
agree with a party, making it lawful for him to 
engage in' the liquor business for! so rnuch 
money, and then proceed to hector the life out of 
him for doing what he had paid you for the 
privilege of doing) . Now I feel confident that 
you do not appreciate just how grotesquely 
inconsistentthat seetnrdo·me, but I do not know 
how to make it any plainer without making it 
hurt, and I assure you, I will not do that . 

, MINISTER IN POLI'tICS. 
I, " 

This notion that the minister must keep out of 
politics is ail drivel. ltis' just a stheme of the 

• . l' , , - ': 

devil to 'help' carryon his fiendish work We 
need not '~dnder, that t1i¢reissuch' corruption 
in 'poliib'wheri. it 'IS . ·re!rtembered' that it 'ha~ 
beenso~~fdef~d:,:out ·of pla,c~for':the 'rni~istert~ 
speak a~out politiCs' in thi{pUlpit •. Ifthis<policy 
is to fontib)lc, among tis" we need ~:ipecf'nofh
ing but r'efrograde in themor;.tl stat1.!s ot ourrul~ 
ers.· 'his a: crlmeagainst any government that ' 
its ma;';'agement must be left to 'the caprice of' a 
lot ,of d~iliagogues and !?windlers. It is the' duty 
of everY,minister to cry out against this evil; 
and if ,he, is a m:m, he will be willing to be a 
martyr;' but he can m~t be a martyr unless he 
can kel'!p ~'weet while he attacks the evil, 'much 
less can htibe, a martyr if he can not keep sweet 
when qppQsed by . the very men who should aid 
andstipport' hini: To-day the trii'nister can 
speak in. general terms "con~~rning' the evils in 
politics, but he ' must, no~be spe~mc, he must 

T'R;E: S AB,B AT·H, RE, (J 0 RD'E R:. 

not say", how the evil should be corrected, for 
fear it may, jar on the politics of some "praying 
member." To the wind with such doctrine I it 
I!' .false, ,and it is fatal to our best interests. 
, It is the duty of every minister to preach in 
definite terms . against every . form of ~evil. to 
which his ·flock is exposed ; and it is not his to 
inquire' whether it is popular or not'. Tell me, 
what flock is not exposed to the liquor 
plague? Not o~e. Therefore it is the duty of 
the .minister to preach against it and vote 
against it, and teach his people to preach and 
vote against it; because it is just as much an evil 
to be outlawed by the; government as the sin of 
stealing or murder, for it concerns the duty of cit
i~en_ to' citizen. : "What is; 'this consecrated poli
tic's;' that it is 'beyond the work of God and· tab 

- , ' . - ' 
sa:cre~ to' be'coridemned by him?" . May the 
thuriderboltof his wrath fall' without stint upon 
such blasphemous folly. 

" NO USE? CAN'T DO IT? 

Will some one now. settle back with folded 
arms and, S~y" "The liquor business has come to 
stay, you can never wipe it oilt, there is' no use 
to fight it?" Might just as well say there is no 
use to fight the devil; for surely he has come to 
stay. 

PROHIBITION WILL NOT PROHIBIT. 

Ah, no sir, my brethren, the Prohibition Party 
ooes not claim for one, moment that prohibitory 
laws, even with the stdct enforcement of them, 
will absolutely abolish, the liquor business; any 
more than laws and the strict enforcement of 
them have absolutely abolished murder. Some 
men will drink and some will murder in spite of 
all law; but we do claim that we ca~ outlaw it, 
and free ourselves 01 complicity in the devilish 
business, and like the crime of murder we can , , 
reduce it to a minimum. 

ECONOMIC FEATURE. 

Can it be possible that any Seventh-day Bap
tist minister will try to justify himself in voting 
for license because of the revenue it brings? It 
can net be. For anyone who cares to do so can 
easily see that the licensing of the liquor busi
ness violates the economic laws of supply and 
demand. The very system itself confesses this 
hy paying its enormous license fees. But a still 
greater proof lies in the fact that it is the 
supply that gives us all the trouble; and 
an'other proof is that the de~and is abnormal, 
it is entirely unnatural and injurious; and 
further" the money spent in America for drink 
in 1903 was more tlIan' $1;400,000,900. Listen: 
..' ',I' • 

government receipts for .the same year, indud-
.' I' " ' 

l~g I cust?ms, i.n:ter~al revel1tie, R-ireq tax,. public 
lands and _ mlscy'llany, flf!iounted to less than 
$600,006,000.' Do 'you' 'dbtsee that th:e iilcome 
froin 'ail'these 'sources '(toes,' ubi' amott~t to 'half 
:', ,;'.,i': ',';;:.'. : , •. 1:,," ,_I ""1.,'" -. ','",:1 -~ '1","": 

tl,1e " tponey:. that ,IS w,()rse than wasted, for liq)ior 
every year?' ·.:ralk, a~01jt finanCial, issues' before 
the' Anlerieah ;,peopl~1 ' E~~~o~ics! •. 'WiP~ 'ortt 
ldew thousandd'isti11erie~ artd' breweries"i~ '6rtr 
country, and there will ,pe more' than a bit'lion 
of dollars put into homes, food, £uel;, furnit~re, 
clothes, shoes, carpets, bedding, books, papers, 
magazines, and a thousand and one other useful 
and beneficial artic1es. Which are now e~tirely 
wanting in the places where countless multi
tudes of rum ridden mortals eke out an exist
ence. ,Take any other. question in Ameri!;an poli
tics, and I chall~nge any man to name one that 
'involves men, money and m~rals; as does th,e 
licensed liquor bu:;;iness. 'More than a bi1lio~ 

, " , ' '" -" ' ", 
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of dollar.s worse, than wa~ted every year because 
of it. ' , ' . ,- .' 

_ More than a hundred thousand men sent to 
hell every year,by it. _ 

Nothing so debauches the lives and under-. ' 

mines the consciences of the people. 

PARTY RELATIONS. 
Every reasonable man will admit that his pa~ty 

is his agent. His party frames its platform in . 
whiCh it sets forth what its policy will be on 
the great issues which, confront the nation; and 
if there be any great issue upon which they do . 
not wish to commit -themselves, they just quiet- .' 
ly leave it, out. . You read that document, you 
kl1ow.'aDout what yoti want,and -are capableQI 
~edding ,,,,hether this party has expressed itself . 
clearly· on ;the:, great . issues which 'you know are 
cOl1!rolltirigus as a nation. Yo1,i give them your 
support: by your ballot, and that act makes that 
l?arty . your agent to administer the government 
for yo\!, 

POLICY OF THE TWO GREAT PARTIES. 
Everybody knows that the Democrat and Re

publican parties stand for the legalized liquor 
business whether they state it in their platform 
or not. Then can you not see, my brother, that 
when you vote for either of those parties, you 
throw your most powerful influence on the side 
of the liquor business? Do you not see that 
hy your influence, that accursed business IS 

maintained among us a lawful institution? 
POLICY OF THE PROHIBITION PARTY. 

The Prohibition Party is the only party that 
makes any pretentions at outlawing the liquor· 
evil. It sends forth its platform to the people of 
the United States and says, "We pledge the 
Prohibition Party wherever given power by the 
suffrage of the people, to the enactment and 
enforcement of all laws prohibiting and abolish
ing the manufacture, importation, transporta
tion and sale of alcoholic beverages." 

YOUR DUTY. 
Therefore, my brethren, I do not hesitate to 

affirm without qualification that as representa
tives of a great religious reform, as true, Chris
tian citizens, Seventh-day Baptist ministers 
should line up on God's side of this great 
question, and vote for the men who pledge 
themselves to the enactment and enforcement 
of prohibitory laws, and the cultivating of public 
sentiment against this gigantic evil. 

AT FOURSCORE. 
Call her not old, although the flight of years 
, Has measured off the allo,tted term of life! 
Call her not old, since neither doubts nor fears 

Have, quenched her hope throughout the long, long 
strife. ' 

They ,are, not, old, though days of youth are fled; 
. Who, Ql1aff\tlic; .\lrimming :cup ;Qf.peace~nd joy: I 
~hey ?-r~ :ndf 014 'rho from life's hidden springs 

!"in~ draughts whiCh still refresh but: never cloy! 
., .,. -' •• -,', - - <' .. ',' < 

.;:; 

Forwh1it areye1its,though~Yi~g'ne'~rso' fast?·· 
A' year's a day if full of. gladsome zest': . '. '" 

But ,who shall measure time" when hopes are past,? 
. A. day's a year if sorrow .is the guest.. . . 

The secret of perpetual youth is hers 
Who finds delight i!1 deeds of kindness wrought; 

No age. can ,dim the lustre o'f her crown 
Whose days with loving, ministry are fraught. 

Peace to her, then I a calm, unruffled peace I 
Until her pilgrimage 'at last is 'o'er I 

Until the Father's summons 'Calls her home 
. To greet the dear eoinpanions gone before I 

.' ;,-The Otltlook •. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.I., 

FOR a few weeks we have given the Missionary 
. I 

Page of THE RECORDER to the disposal of the 
Editor for him to publish on it some of the ac
cumulated matter' of the Convocation and of the 
General Conference. We now resume the page 
with missionary' matters. , 

, THE CHINA FIELD. , 
Miss' Susie, M. Burdick returned to Shanghai 

a year,ago la~t August, and has been engaged in 
, . . I . . . . 

• th¢' 'school work for the year. sh:J,ce her return. 
She has charge of the Girls' Boarding School, 
which ha's 16 scholars, and, of three d~y schools. 
There is greater willingness on' tile 'p'art 'pi' par
ents to pay something-for the education of their 

, • . f- ' • , 

daughters. Nearly all of the girls furpisli ,th,eir 
own clothing, and in the course of the year 
there have been received from the Boarding and 
Day schools about two hundred arid twenty-five 
Mexican dollar!!, and some of the day pupils 
have paid for their books. The Boys' Boarding 
School, under the charge and instruction of .Bro. 
J. A. Crofoot, has numbered the past year twen
ty-three boarders and eight half-day pupils in 
English. This school is practically self-support
mg. 

The Medical Mission at Lieu-oo has been 
under the charge of Dr. Palmborg during the 
year. The last few months of the year the medi
cal work noticably increased. The patients come 
from all directions, more it is thought from a 
long distance than from the near vicinity. They 
gladly pay a small price for their medicines. 
There were during the year I,9&> visits to the 
dispensary by 1,182 different people. The dis
eases are of every discription, internal and ex
ternal, those of the skin ranking highest in num
ber, 250, closely followed by diseases of the eye, 
lungs, digestive organs and the blood. 

Before pro!'.€et1irig to build the new building 
at Lieu-oo for Dr. Palmborg and the Medical 
Mission, the Missionary Board desired to know 
whether it was wise and best to establish the 
Medical Mission permanently at Lieu-oo. After 
due consultation with the Shanghai Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Association by correspond
ence, the missionaries composing said Associa
tion, deeming it best, the Board decided to es
tablish the Medical Mission there. Lieu-oo is a 
city twenty miles from Shanghai, of about 25,000 
inhabitants, and there is no mission of any kind 
in the city. The r.eason of moving the Medical 
Mission from Shanghai was, there were so many 
medical missions there, and one of the largest so 
near our mission at West Gate. At the July 
Board Meeting, Dr. Davis and Dr. Palmborg 
were instructed to purchase sufficient land in a 
favorable locality in Lieu-oo for the Medical 
Mission, . and proceed to bUIld the house, which 
is estimated by lk Da-viswill cost '$3,500 dollars 
Mexican, or $1,750 inUriHed States gold. It is 
desit:ed'that the house shall have at least living 
rc:iomsfor Dr.Palmoorg, and a dispensary room, ' 
and.a room large enough for a school and aud- . 
ience room; There are about 1,750 dollars 
Mexican, on . hand 'for the building, or $875 in 
gold. Funds for this building will be gladly re
ceived. It is greatly pleasing to the Board that 
the yourig people of the Christian Endeavor So
cieties of our denomination are interested in this 
building, and are instituting plans for raising 
some money among themselves to aid the Mis~ 
sionary Board in building it. 

In our mission work in China there are three 
departments of labor, viz., the, evangelistic, the 

school, the medical. These' three departments 
of work are united in one spirit; and, purpose, 
and that is in bringing th-r Chinese to the saying 
knowledge of Jesus Christ~ to Christianize China. 
The evangelistic work is the preaching of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ to the Chinese in chapel, 
mission home, or on the streets., The school 
work is to 'teach to the young, Christ and Chris
tianity, through the Bible and other means of in-
struction .. The object of the schools in our mis
sion and all other missions is not ~o teach the 
Chinese the English language,. though there is 
increasing demand among the- Chinese for a 
knowledge of that language for business pur
poses. While some missions are teaching a few 
day pupils .English, it is considered a· ques.tion
able. work .. The object and work: of thes'c! Board~ 
ing and day schools is to Christianize the' boy& 
and gh'ls, anr1 yqung.people of €hina, and trairi 
them for Christian service,-to, train th~m to ,be 
native workers in mission work. in China. That 
is what the Boarding Sch<;>ols in our mission and 
all other missions are doing. Our mission in 
Shanghai is not "spending most of its resources 
in educating the Chinese in our language and 
their Ciassics," and it is a wonder to us how any 
one can gain or has gained any such a notion or 
impression. The Seventh-day Baptist Mission 
in China will not "invoke the aid of Rockefeller 
or Carnegie millions" for that kind of work, 
and we do not believe that any mission in China 
of whatever name will do it. It is unwise and 
destructive to discredit anyone department of 
work in missions to exalt another department, 
since all departments work heart with heart, and 
hand in hand to evangelize those in the darkness 
and superstition of idolatry and heathenism. 
Medical mission work is the youngest and latest 
in method of mission effort in foreign fields. It 
is not for the purpose of practicing medicine and 
make money. It is found to be a powerful means 
of reaching pagan hearts and of leading them 
to Christianity. They have no medical science, 
and it is used by medical missionaries as a means 
to lead men to Christ. It is soul savirig through 
ministering to bodies of men in sickness and in 
bodily distress. While medical mission work is 
accomplishing great things in the evangelization 
of China and other foreign fields, who shall or 
can say that the medical mission work is of 
greater importance than the evangelistic or edu
cational department of work. They are a trinity 
of work.. Who wishes to divide them or dis
pense with anyone of them. 

THE HOME FIELD. 
On the Home Field there are 33 small 

churches that have to be aided in having pastors 
who are called 'by the Missionary Board, Mis
si?nar:Y pastors, for .sake of distinction in its 
work.. These churches are in,fifteen sta~~!" viz .. : 

. R:hOde Island, 2 ; North Carolina, I i Alabama, I; 
P¥rin~ylvanh1,6; Ne\V York; 4'; West Virginia,' 
4; Ohio,.I ; Wisconsin, 5 ;' Iowa, 2; Colorado, 1:; 
Missouri~ I; Arkansas, 3; Louisiana, I ;,Cali~ 
fornia, I. .. . . 

There have, been during the year ,,20 :mission
ary pastors laboring in these churches, most of 
them all the time, some of them part of the year: 
In some of the Associations there are two or 
three churches near enough to each other that 
they can have jointly a pastor. For instance; the 
Middle Island) Black Lick and Greenbriar 
churches of West Virginia unite and theRe". J. 
II. Hurley will soon settle over them as mission
ary pastor, the MiSsionary Society aiding them 
in his supprir:t. '. During the summer vacation 

. , ' 
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someyciung men from Alfred University have 
been caringf<;>r small'pastbrless churches in; New 
York State; and also some young men from Mil
ton College have been doing the same in Central 
Wisconsin. 

There hare been on, the Home Fields four 
General Missionaries, Rev. G. H. F. Ran~olph; 
in the South-Western field, located at Fouke, 
Ark. He has also served three churches in Ar
kansas as missionary pastor. He is building up 
a fine school at Fouke for the bene~t of our boys 
and girls in the South-West. Prof. Luther S. 
Davis and wife of Shiloh, N. ]., are going to 
Fouke this fall as· missionary teachers of that 
school for the coming school year. Mrs. Davis, 
who was Miss Liz,zie Fisher of the Marlboro 
church, spentsomething over a year on that field 
asmi~sioilary teacher and wQ*er a. few years 
ago,' and was ,very. much 't>elovedby the people. 
Miss Carrie ,Nelson of Dell Rapids, So. Dak., 
who was very much l~ked, spent ayear there in 
similar work. Rev.R, . S. Wilson is the general 
missionary on the Al~bama field. He is a faith
ful man, but P90r healtl1 has prevented him in 
doing his usual work the pa~t year. Rev. Geo, 
W. Burdick, pastor of the Welton, (Iowa) 
Church, does some general missionary work at 
Calamus and among the scattered Sabbath· 
keepers in Iowa. 

Rev. George Seeley has labored the past year 
as Missionary Colporteur in New Brunswick, 
Canada, under the joint employ of the Mission
ary and Tract Societies. 

Mrs. M. G. Townsend has done similar work , . 

in the North-Western Association under the 
joint employ of the Woman's Board and the 
Tract and Missionary Societies. 

There has been employed during the year on 
the Home Field an evangelist, the Rev. L. D, 
Seager, located at Farina, Ill. He commenced 
his labors, Nov. I, 1904. He has labored at 
Stone Fort and Crab Orchard, Ill.; Jackson Cen
ter and Stokes, Ohio; Garwin, Iowa; Berea, 
Middle Island, Greenbriar, West Union, W. Va.; 
Salemville, Pa. Under his labors there were 36 
conversions; added to the churches by baptism 
and otherwise, 30; and some 20 renewals. He 
with a quartet from Milton College 'spent the sum· 
mer vacation in Southern Illinois. He baptized 
eleven converts ,just before he left the field, 
Southern Illinois churches greatly need a mis
sionary pastor to follow up the work. Who will 
go? - -

We have often to trav.el, solitary ways. Some 
of us have perp1ex~d paths to tread. Some of us 
have sad memories of times when we jottTtieyed 
~n c~mpany with .t):1osewho ",iiI neve~lshl!-re our 
tent or counsel our steps anymo~e,ana:as we sit 
lop.eiy bY'0l!t~atch~fir_e:i'n ' .• t~~~ ,jvi~de~~ess, we 
ha.V.e ,aching hearts and silent n~ghts. Some of us 
rtlily,Cbe as yet rich incoinpaniori~ and' helpers 
wh(;se . words are wisdom, whose wishes· are love 
to ,,'tis, and may tremble to think that after a 
~~ilethey or we shall have to tramp on by our
~elyes. There is a presence which never departs, 
which moves before us as we jourliey and hovers 
over us as a shield when we rest; a cloud to 
veil the sun that it smite us not by day, and a 
pillar of flame as the night falls, being ever 
brightest when we need it most; and burning 
clearest of all in the valley at the end, where its 
guidance will only cease, because then "the Lamb 
that is in the midst of the throne will lead them." 
-. Ale.~OIHder MacLare".. ". ' 

Order extraHelpingHtlnds nOw. 

, : 'Ctult,b-en's .·Pa.ge ... ··· 
THEKiTTENS~FiRST BREAKFAST. 

Four little kittens just' learning to eat, 
-./ ." 

Poor mother pussy, must teach them be neat. 

One little kltten first waded right in, ' 
Then lapped up the milk from the shining tin, . 
While four little paws, as soft a~ silk, 
Black and shiriy were washed in the milk. 

One little puss thought he'd run right through, 
Then :gave a. sudden and startled "Me-ew I" 
His little wet paws he. began to lick. 
They tasted so good that .his comfort was 'quick' 

, . ... . . . 

The dear, gray pussy kit was .more polite. 
She:;tded to, beh:i.vein a ,way, quite right.' 
All four]ittle fe~tkeptfa:st ,on the floor .. 
She .~rank;,up ;the.'milk .and . called for more. 

',-' " ~ '.: '. . . 

Thi!"iouTth p~etty kit d.tank in too much haste; 
So aU that' he got was one little ta:ste. 
He spattered his breakfast all ~ver his coat, 
Instead of putting' it do~n his throat. 

Good mother pussy she lapped them all clean, 
Ti11 their fur was bright and fit to be seen. 

-The Watchman. 

THE ISLAND CITY. 

. . 

, 
When you come to Venice, children, I hope 

you will arrive at night ; for then, as you come 
out of the ma:rble' station and walk down the 
broad steps to your gondola it will seem as if 
you were stepping into fairy-land. I am not 
going to describe the long, black boats, for you 
can surely find a picture of one somewhere, if 
you do not already know what a gondola looks 
like. Anyway, you will know one when you see 
it, for it is different froom every other water craft. 
If you feel as I did you will scarcely want to 
~peak, for fear you will break the spell, as you 
sink back into your cushioned seat and the gon
dolier noiselessly tunis the steel prow into the 
waters of the Grand Canal. Perhaps he will be 
dressed in a white linen sailor suit, with a red 
or blue fringed sash knotted around his waist; 
but whatever he wears, he will bend most grace
fully on his oar as he stands behind yOU in the 
stern. Other gondolas will glide softly by with 
colored twinkling lights, and presently you will 
catch the.,sound of far-off music. All the rest 
is stillness, for: the nigh palaces, on either side of 
the canal, rise dark and silent and the gondolier's 
oar makes never a splash. So quiet, indeed, are 
they all, that, for fear of running into each other 
as they turn sharply into the . small canals, they 
call out in musical tones of warning. You will 
leave the Grand Canal, which runs through the 
city sornetlifug-Iike an S, and wind through nar
row, dark streets, under br;dges and pa,st the 
openings .. 0£ still smaiter canals untii another 
sharp'. t~t:n. b£iilgsy;ou out again on' a . diff~rent ' 
part ofttie;'Gfanci Olri~l. . N.Q\~/ you. c~ri'~eti:he 
barges; 'hhng. wifhm.any-colored ligh~s, floating 
up and down: -with" theniusicians ·who sing and 

'play every .~ight,· followed by many gondolas 
filled wit~ listeners. Perhaps the moon will be 
Rhining and then you can see the domes of the 
Salute Church rising dark against its beams and 
catch ~limpses of the stone work on' the p~laces, 
as delicate as lace. You will not want to go 
into your hotel, and you will dread to go to bed, 
lest when ybu wake up in the morning YOtt find 
that the fairy4anu was :ali a dr~a~. I know you 
will look, out of your window many times at th~ 
moonlit waters before you at last turn out the 
light. . Yolt' will n!)tbewakeneQ by the "city 
noises;" there will be no milk cat-ts,no clattering 

horses, no rumbling wheels, no barking dogs, or 
yelling newsboys. Venice is almost as still by 
day as by night. After breakfast in the hotel, 
which once was a palace, we will first go to the 
Piazza Siln Marco (Piatza, you must call it), 
the only large square in Venice. It is named for 
Saint Mark, the patron saint of Venice, and so 
is the grandest church there, which extends 
across one end of the Piazza.' It is one of the 
most. splendid and beautiful in the world, with 
'many domes, bright mosaics and frost-like work. 
I think you will like it far better than Saint Pet
er's in. Rome. Inside the church are many arches 
and gold~lined' dQmes with beautiful mosaics. 
M.(jsaiCS are' pictures rrtadeof tiny .bits of.col
ored ' polished, marble, fitted' together to' make 
'fi~u,r~s of. people and things ... The mosaics in 
SaiiJf J\1ark's 'tell ,many interesting stories. Here 
in the vestibul~ you will see the whole. story of 
Noah pictured out .. There they are building the 

, ark, in another he is ,sending out the dove over 
the w'aters, and all the rest of it is there. A little 
farther on is the story of Joseph, and so on over 
the whole church. 

If you did not look at them going in you must 
notice as you go out the four bronze horses~over 
the main portal. Take a good look, for bronze 
horses are the only ki,nd you'll see in Venice. 
These particular horses are great travelers, if 
they can't run, for they were once in Rome on 
top of one of those great arches I must have 
told you about. Then they were carried off to 
Constantinople for a while before they were 
brought to Venice. Many years afterwards the 
great French emperor, Napoleon, had them sent 
to Paris to ornament his own triumphal arch, 
but. when he was conquered by the English the 
bronze horses were returned to Venice and are 
one of her greatest treasures. 

Just to your left, as you stand looking at the 
bronze horses, is a tall tower, with buildings on 
each side, an arch below it and a clock on the 
front, and away up on top a huge bell and two 
bronze men standing beside it with hammers in 
their hands. You must wait until it is time for 
some hour, to strike, for then you will see first 
one old fellow and_then the other move his long 
bronze arms and strike the bell with his hammer, 
If it should happen to be the hour of two that is 
struck you will hear a .great commotion in the 
square, you will hear a whirring and the air ,will 
be filled with fluttering wings. Hundreds of 
dove,s or'pigeons will be swooping down upon the 
pavement or perching on the tall flagstaves. Did 
you ever notice the pigeons in America hopping 
along the streets to pick up their dinners, wish
ing, no doubt, .that a load of grain would pass 
tneir way ? Well, yori .can see how much harder 
itii1ust_'be for' pigeons in Venice, where nearly 
3:ll'the stte'ets are water. A kindc old lady began 
to 'feed.'%emniany!yeats ago andcifcourse' the 
first' titles" told' th'eir friends. dritil : hundreds . came 
e~ch'Qa.yto'be: fed:by the kind oid'la.dY.' \Vhen 
she : di~d' she ''leff 'some . money ,to ,briy' c~Jh; !·~o 
they ~ti1l have one good meal.idaYhi the'great 
square .. 

You ~ust walk arolmd it now, under the 
arcades, and look into the windows of the shops 
for they are sonie of the most fascinating in the 
world; filled with laces and jewelry and glass 
and pictures' arid other beautiful things. Ven
iCe, you know, is famous for the exquisite lace 
that is made there, and perhaps you can go into 
one of the work rooms where the ,girls sit with 
cushions' oil . ~heir laps, mak,ing the . bobbins fly 
abOut like mad, as their skillful fingers work out 
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the pattern~ Then, the finest glass is made there, 
admired in ;Ill the world, and you can seethe 
glass blowers making it. Perhaps they will' 
make some bC!lds for you as they did for me 
when I was a little girl, whirling the hot glass 
on something like a knitting needle and with 
other colored, molton glass, making tiny pink 
rosebuds or forget~me-nots on the beads. There 
are many other interesting. things to see in Ven,. 
ice, t~ough nothing in it is so unique and lovely 
a~ the city itself. It will never seem less like a 

'fairy world than the night when you. arrived,' 
and when at last you must leave it~ it will be 
like waking from dreamland.-The Standard. 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

~
-' 

PRES T'. E TER. 
Officers and Associati Secretaries: 

. The Christian Endeavor Societies have done 
~plendid work along many lines the past year. 
They have co-operated in helping to carry out 
the plans formulated by the Young People's 
Board, and have also been successful in many 
local enterprises in their own communities. 

Some of the officers and associational secreta
ries are compelled to discontinue their work 
with us, as their hands are full of other duties. 
We appreciate their help during the past year. 
They are with us still in heart and purpose, 

The Treasurer, Starr A. Burdick, and the Sec
retary, Mrs. Walter L. Greene, reported that 
about $1,200 had passed through the Young Peo
ple's Board and about $950 was also raised 
by the societies and used for local needs or sent 
<1irectly to the denominational Boards. The Sec
retary adds, "$2,150 has been raised for all pur
poses by the Christian Endeavor societies, about 
$600 more than at any previous year." 

The money that has passed through the 
Young People's Board has been used main'ly 
for student evang;elism, and sent to the Tract and 
Missionary Boards. 

Up to Conference time we were just about 
even financially, providing all the societies send 
in what they have pledged. We still have the 
Fall work before us (five workers are yet on the 
field, Norwood, Stevens, H. E. Davis, Bond and 
Brissey) and we would very much like to plan 
for some evangelistic work for the holiday vaca
tion. We therefore' cordially invite any Chris
tian Endeavor Society that has not helped and 
that wishes to, to participate in the work. Send 
pledges to the Treasurer. 

SOME THINGS ACCOMPLISHED. 
The year's campaign for the stttdent evange

lism has cost us nearly $1,000. We note sonte 
things as results: . 

. I. • they 'lia:Ve been instrumental 10 a number 
of conversions, '30 to 35. 

" 2. Several reclaimed. ' 
'. . 3; The strengtliening oftlle wori(ers. 

, 4. Some new Christian Endeavor 'soCieties or-
. ganized, some re-organized,many plac~d' o~ 'a ' 
better working basis. ' ' 

5. Some new Junior. Christian Endeavor' ~o
deties organized, some re-organized, and many 
placed on a better working basis. 

6. About fifteen pastorless churches supplied 
with preaching. 

The m()ney has therefo're been' weil invested, 
-not spent, just invested. 

And ,Dow' we want 'to intrOduce . to you, our 
new officers and associationalseeretaries. We 
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will give the whole list, though you already know 
part of them: 

President, A. C. Davis, Jr., same as last year; 
Secretary, A. L.Davis, pastor .of the Verona 
churches. His pluck and spirit have prove'} his 
worth. Treasurer, Miss Eda Coon, bookkeeper 
of the 1. A. Crandall store, Leonardsville, N. Y., 
and a stron'g believer in Christian Endeavor. 
Junior Superintendent, Mrs. Henry M. Maxson,' 
Plainfield, N. J., same as before. She is a prac
tical Junior worker. Editor Young People's 
Page, RECORDER, Rev. L~ C. Randolph" same as 
before. , His enthusiasm, knows no, ebb. ' ' Se,c
retaries 'of Assodatirns: Easterri,' Miss Ger~ 
trude Stillman, same" as before. School teacher 
in Ash!lway, R 1." ard fl.,willing. ¥n~e~yoter; 
Central, A. L. Davis; Western, E. A. W~bster, 
student at Alfred. A stirring young man who 
has stirred up some Christian Endeavorsocie
ties in Western New York; North-Western, B. 
F. Johanson,student at Milton, member of one of 
the quartets and very earnest; South-Western, 
C. C. VanHorn, Gentry, Ark. He has this ad
mirable quality, he keeps everlastingly at a thing 
till he succeeds; South-Eastern, Amos Brissey, 
one of the student evangelists and a great-big
hearted West Virginian. 

Yours for Christian Endeavor, 
A. C. DAVIS, JR. 

CONFERENCE NOTES. 
I wish you could have seen those young peo

ple work, preparing "Conference Notes." They 
were as busy as bees. Some taking notes, some 
running the typewriter, some working the mim
eograph and others putting the notes in pamph
let form-and the Juniors selling them. Fi
nancially it was a success. I hope you got a 
copy. (There are none left.) You will find it 
good reading-the cream of Conference-the 
rich thought ('\f ;'nfelligence, wisdom and exper
ience. We must remember that Conference con
~ists of the mighty thoughts of a year poured in
to a week. No mind can grasp it all. We soon 
reach that stage where we are like the over-fed 
mission boy at the picnic who said, "I can still 
chew but I can't swallow." Take up your "Con
ference Notes," and you wi11 be able to swallow 
some of those things which you could not do, 
when tired and worn with six days' meetings. 

I hope you got a copy and will carry something 
back to your church that will be helpful, Don't 
go home and simply say, "Conference was a 
hig success and we had a grand time," but give 
to these starvirig churches something that is 
worth something. All that pertains to the Sab
hath School Board should be re-read before the 
Sabbath School at some future time; the Young 
People's Board to the Christian Endeavor and 

'Junior Christian ,Endeavor societies; and the 
Woman's Board to the Aid Society. 

There were about fifty-five, pastors ,and stu
dent evangelists :\Vho, w(!re not' at ,<;:oIlference, 
apdweyoU:ng,people tried to send a copy of the 

,,"N6tes;' to, each~ne of'these. Some of the stu
de~ts did not receive theirs, as they changed their 
addresses, but we tried to remember them all. 
Rev. }.' G. Burdick writes: "Thanks for the 
Conference Notes. We shall have Conf~rence 
aU our own here in Berlin in a few we,eks." 

We' young people believe that hereafter the 
"Notes" should be prepared by Conference prop
er, instead of by the Young People's Board,. and 
that some one person who could give all of his 
or her time to it should be hired to do the type-
•.• , (I , ~ 

T HE; S A. B, BAT H REG 0 R DE R. 

writing, etc. 
pense. 

The sales would justify the ex
A. C. DAVIS, JR. 

THE READING AND STUDY 'COURSE IN 

BIBLE HISTORY. 

'You may qegin this course any time and any 
where. Do it now.' Send your name and ad
dress to )v.lrs. Walter L., Greene, Dunellen, N. J., ' 
and so' identify yourself more fully with the 
movement aq,d give inspiration to others who are 
fonowing 'the cour~e. ' 

''Total enrollment, I84~ 
'. . . . . , , 
TWENTY-SIXTH WEEK S ·READING. 

'( N~t~ lthesequestions~ndanswer "ihefl1 As :you 
follow e~ch day's reading; . We,suggest that 

'you keep' a permanent' notebook and' aQsvver 
them in writing, at the close of the week's , 
work.) 

I, What proof have we of Joshua's trust in 
God? 

2. What people made peace with the children 
of Israel? 

3. What tribe among the children of Israel 
received no inheritance, and why? 

4. Why did Caleb receive a special inheri
tance? 

IV. The Conquest and Settlement of Canaan 
(continued. ) 

First-day. The gathering of the enemy's host 
at the water of Merom, Joshua II: 1-5. Their 
overthrow by Joshua, I I: 6-9. Their' cities tak
en. Hazor Burned, I I: 10-15. Summary of 
Joshua's conquests, I I: 16-23. 

Second-day. Summary of Joshua's conqtlests 
(continued), 12: 1-24. 

Third-day. Land west of the Jordan yet' un
conquered; but all to be divided among the 
nine tribes and the half-tribe, 13: 1-7; I4: 1-5; 
21: 43-45. The lands east of the Jordan, 13: 
R- I 3· 

Fourth-day. The lands east of the Jordan 
(continued), 13: 14-32. The inheritance of Ju
dah, 14: 6-15. 

Fifth-day. The inheritance of Judah (con
tinued), 15: 1-63. 

Sixth-day. The inheritance of the children 
of Joseph,-Manasseh and Ephraim, 16: 1-
17: 18. 

Sabbath. The land allotted to the remaining 
seven tribes, and to Joshua, 18: 1-19: 51. 

HELPS ON CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

TOPIC. 

Sabbath, Sept. 23. Topic-The Sabbath in 
Holland. Isa. 58: 9-14. 

BIBLE ~INTS. 
How great is the reward of those who obey 

Go~, for he will answer, vvhe~:, they, ,call upon 
pim,lI.nd,bll!ss, theI}1)p~IUhingl!.gsa,58 ::9)· , 

qur;;a!lbath~keeping : ~eigbborsin,I,1ql'a,I:1f1 
may, in truth: be called. the,re~torerso£' pa,ths,to 
qw~~l., ill, 'for" they are, restorilig,~he .Sabba,th 'to 
many. (Isa. 58: 1,2). " , 

L!!t us with our Holland friends ever, delight 
in observing the Sabbath Day, for, in so doing we 
may win the reward, "Well done good and faith
ful servant." (Isa. 58: 13, I4). 

MISSION NOTES FROM HOLLAND. 
G. Veithuysen, Sr., is still the active pastor and 

missionary in Haarlem, although ,the infirmities 
of old age are coming upon him. He, visits 
regularly the, Sabbath-:keepers in Amsterdam. 
They are, a 'part of the Haarlem church. ,', Bro. 

,Velthuysen still ·edits theBoodchap~I',. and, is 
•• , J. • 

, , 

.. ...-= 

engaged with much abi~jty and zealjn Temper-
ance Reform-wo,rk. . ", " ' , "" 

Rev. F. J. Bakker is still the missionary pastor 
of the Rotterdam Seventh Day' Baptist church. 

,Besides maintaining regular services on theSab
bath and a Bible School, he does mission work 
among the sailors and emigrants who gather in 
Rotterdam to come to our country, and also does 
mission w.ork in the city homes. He distributes 
Sabbath and' evangelistic tracts in the Dutch and 
other languages. O. U. WHITFORD. 

, Our brothers in the faith in Holland are earn
est, whole-souled people, and are very faithful 
observers of the Sabbath. ' They are kind arid 
~haritabie neighbors, and no one could, be more 
cordial and hospitable to visiting friends'than 
they. Honest ,and upright 'in all their' dealings; 
true witnesses for God and his Sabbath;" ever 

'usefl;ll and diligent in their daily life;, are they 
not laying up for themselves a glorious reward? 

SOUL SEARCHERS. 
How much do I know' about my Holland 

neighbors? 
Am I as faithful as they in my observance of 

the Sabbath? 
Do I pray for them as often as I should? 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

FROM THE FIELD. 

Am just closing up a week's work with the 
Lincklaen Centre church. Farmers are busy 
filling their silos ana getting their buckwheat 
out of the way of the frost, but they are not so 
husy that they can not take an interest in the 
church and things religious. The, Lincklaen 
church has a small membership, but has a large 
Sabbath-keeping constituency. The people are 
interested in denominational matters, as is to be 
expected when it is known that THE RECORDER 
is in the homes of most of the people. 

The Secretary held two evening meetings 
with fair congregations and talked Sabbath 
School and Home Department work in the 
homes of the people, as far as those homes could 
be reached. No regular Sabbath 9ohool has 
been conducted since Rev. W. D. Wilcox closed 
his labors here as resident pastor. On Sab
bath-day, Sept. 16, a Sabbath School and Home 
Department of thirty-one members was organ
ized, with Everette E. Poole as Superintendent 
and E. P. Burdiek as Secretary, with encourag
ing prospects for a perm3J1ent school and in
creased membership. 

J. M. Norwood has done acceptaple work as 
student-pastor in the field during tpe P!lst two 
summers and has won the respect, confidence and 
loyal, support of all, the, peqplel " Man)' ~xpress 
regret that he. mu~t .retufll to, his coll~ge' work 

" ," . - \" " ~. . 
and aga4n 'leave them without a pastor. ' 
~ ,'. 1,' _, ,,~ - ' :."- l. i :':\.,~' };~i!: . 

WALTER!:.... GREENE. 

;,' ,LINtK~A.EN ,CENTRE,. ~f ,Y::Sept.·'~7,~9<>5. 
., .- ~. • ,I 

,'ANNUAL - MEETING AMERICAN' SAB-
. -'" ~ ...... 

BATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
1;-

The annual meeting.of the SoCiety ~il1 be held 
in N'ew York City, New York, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 27th, 1905,' at 2.30 P,M., at the office of 
Charles C. Chipman, No. 220 Broadway, for the 
election of officers of' the Corporation and the 
Board Of Directors, and th~ trait~action of such 
other business as- may properly come before the 
Society. STEPHEN BABCOC~, Vice p;residetlt. , 

ARTHUR L.'TiTSWORTH, Rec. Sec. . ~., . . ' 

"'Woman's" 'Work~ 
MRS. HENRY M.MAxsoN,EditOr, Plainfield, N. J. , " 

" 

THY SPOKEN WORD. 

A word was spoken by an evil tongue; 
In wicked wrath it winged its rapid flight, 
Until a thousand hearts, in anguish wrung, 
Lay crushed beneath its venom ed, deadly blight. 

A g'entle word was 'spoken from a heart 
Illumined by a radiance from above ;, ' 
With tendet;'ness and grace ,its magic art 
Revealed ,the power of sympathy and love! 

- - ... ~ 

Thy sp6kenword 'refurneth'never' more; ., 
Oh, stay{t,:i£ it'sav§r aught bf wrong! 
But speed ·the kindly wotd from s40ft! to shore, 
Till every land resounds with sweetest song. 

-The Ram's Hom. 

NEW MISSIONARIES. 

The Woman's -Missionary Board connected 
with the Methodist Episcopal church of the 
South are rejoicing over the fact that they have 
sent out 'four new missionaries to the foreign 
field, this year. Two have gone to take up work 
in China and two in Corea. 

During the first week in September, the Wo
man's Presbyterian Board of Home Missions 
~ent five young women to work in Cuba and Por
to Rico. These young missionaries will go as 
teachers and by their work prepare the way for 
other missionaries who will come later. They 
win not only teach the children who attend the 
mission schools, but wi1\ go into the homes and 
try to teach the wives and mothers better ways 
of living. There is a .large field for this work, 
for the natives are said to be totally ignorant 
of the laws of health. They have almost a hor
ror of fresh air, and when a person is sick, the 
first thing to be done is to close all the doors 
and windows. All medicines must be taken by 
guess or inclination as they have no clocks to tell 
them the time. 

The Woman's Board of the Presbyterian 
church now, have seven schools in. Porto Rico 
and five in Cuba. Besides these, they hav.e estab
lished and are maintaining a hospital and train
ing school for nurses near San Juan. From, this 
institution, the first Porto Rican trained nurse 
will be graduated next spring. Here, as in.other 
places, the healing of the body goes hand in 
hand with' the t~aching of the Gospel of Christ. 

A WOMAN'S SECRET OF HAPPINESS. 

On the walls of an old lady's home hangs the 
photograph! of., a, wQmanly' face Qf rare; sweet
ness, strength, aQd serenity. ' The,;key ,to her .life 
iB foundf'~n tp~.;followit).g: s~t :o£,rules" t.!lstefully 
printed ,and,'enclbsed, in: the same frame with the 

~.- _.. 1 . . , " -.'" . ." 

,photogr~ph::,.;:: ~ ;IC .. ,', ' ",; :":. ,; <"l;"-' 

u¥ou;~o~~timesseea wom;~. whb'se: old ,age 
. , . '. . , '" . ' . 
l~as"exqulSlte;as, was the perfect bloom of ·her 
.youth> ;'She: ,seems condensed 'sweetness and 
grace.,;.You, wonder :How this :has, come about. 
You" wonder how it is that her life 'has been , 
CI long and happy one. c, Here ,are some of the 
reaSOns: ' ' 

uShe- knew how to' forget disagreeable things. 

"She kept her nerves well in 'hand, a~d, in-
flicted them o'h no one, " " 

'. "Sh~c .b~l1eyed in .the' goodness' of her own 
da?gp~~rs!>~4 in: that of he(neighbors." 

"She' cultivated a good' dig~~~ioil. " ' " 

T,RcE, SA B BATH. RECORDER.' . \ 
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"Sh d 1 f ' , e Illastere, t le art 'a saying pleasant solicit new members, but this workshol,tld by no 
words. means be, left entirely to the committee. Every 

"She did not expect too much of her friends. member should seek to win others and to cul
"She made whatever work came to her con':' tivate their interest in missionary work When 

genial. ? woman tilkes membership' ,with the Church she 
"She retained lier illusions,. and did not be~ should be invited to join the Auxiliary also. It 

Ii eve that all the world was wicked and un- is the best time to gain her. If she: declines, 
kiild. . never think of giving her up. Be:courteous and 

"She relieved the miserable and sympathized gentle, but insistent; ask her again. In the ideal 
with the sorrowful. Church every woman will be a member of the 

"She did whatever c~me to h~r cheerfully' and 'Auxiliary, but as yet we have few, if any, ideal 
, , well; , Churches. Everywhere there are, women who, 

:'<'Sile .neY,er, forgot that ,kind w~rds, a~d a 'hecause of business or the care of. their families, . 
sm!le '.' cqst: 'l1qthing,. but ,are pricele,ss·#eaSitres. ,are ,unal)le" to' attend the :meetings; : but 'they .can 
to tlie discouraged: c. - ," . ' " keep~p their offeriilgs,bothregularand special, 

''',She .<;lid unto ,others as ,,she w041d be done and, by reading; can keep abreast of the work, 
by; 'an,d, Ilow tlJat Qld, age ha,s come to her, and and wit~heir' sympathy and prayers may' con
there; is a halo of white hair about her head, Rtitute a tower of strength. Mother love by the 
she is loved and considered. ' , cradle-side ought to _be very tender toward the 

"Thi$ is ,the ,secret 'of a long life, and a happy unloved and the unhonoi:ed, and there are many 
one."-Christian Endeavor World. such where Christ is not known. 

EVERY WOMAN IN EVERY CHURCH 

A MEMBER OF THE AUXILIARY. 
The divine mission of the Church is to ex

tend the Gospel of Christ, not alone in the next 
street and the next, but on and on until it en
circles this beautiful earth. Too many are satis
fied to live in the enjoyment of the blessings a 
knowledge of Christ has brought them, and do 
next to nothing to make Bim known to a wait
ing world. It is easier to bide at home than to 
"go into all the world," and a very large number 
are even doing nothing to make that going pos
sible to those who are saying, "Here am I; send 
me." Forty thousand women have banded them
selves together under the leadership of the Christ
tian WomalJ's Board of Missions for this holy 
service. What of that much larger number who 
seemingly care for none of these things? There 
should be a ceaseless effort to win them. 

Organizations bearing other names are tak
ing much of the time and thought of women 
who have professed to give themselves to God. 
There is much that is of value in such work, but 
it is not the highest, and woman has not come 
into her kingdom -unless she is making it the 

. husiness of her life to serve the King. All work 
which tends to the uplift of humanity or the re
lief of its distress ,is worthy work, but there 
should 'be time and thought in every life for 
soul-winning and the sowing of seed beside all 
waters'. 'rhesupreme need of the world is re
demption bought by Christ. To read a book and 
tben talk about it in a gathering of literary people 
,pIe is well if the book is· a good one, but to be 
so' absorbed' in such pursuits as to have no time 
for the-thing"s which are to abide for aye is to 
ti.the the ""m:int" ~nd the "anise" and neglect the 
,veightier m~tters of the love of God. It almost 
'pa:sse~ be1:ief; and yet ins' a 'Ja:Ct,th~t women: are 
's'peakiiig! bf i'their~ work alori'g 'th~se'lines' as. a 

•. : 1"} -. tI' [' -' -' . .,' - . ; , - - .' "," ; 

r\!asbn for i::ledining to take mempership in the 
niissionary: society of, the Chutch. ; If their de-

. .. . "'. ' .. ' 

, sire, is Jar culture, there IS no other avenue open 
to woman to-day which has in it su~h, a wealth 
of possibilities for the de~elopme~t of her high
er nature as that of being a helper together with 
God \ in the great work for which He gave His 
Son. , Our Lord wants unselfish service, but she 
who gives without, stint the rarest vintage of her 
life will receive in return, of His' matchless be
stowing, more than can ever "float into speech." 

Every AuxiHary _ of ,'the Christian Woman's 
Board of Mission!!, should,qave a ,committee to 

With all the progress the, work has' made, 
there yet remain many Churches without Aux
iliaries, but even in these there is here and there 
a woman with clearer vision and a better under
standing of the world's need and her own re
~ponsibility., These women of faith and prayer 
WIll final\y form the nucleus of a work for God 
when they shall be found and brought into their 
true position of helpfulness. State officers, Or
ganizers and District Managers should know just 
where we have Churches and the religious tem
perature of each. They should sow the seed by 
correspondence and by visits in person, and en.' 
courage those who are already interested, that 
their faith fail not. They should see that they 
are supplied with such reading matter as will 
give them information in regard to the various 
fields and their needs and what others are doing 
to meet the need. They should be on the alert, 
ready to effect an organization at the proper time, 
and set in order the things which are lacking, 
and afterward watch over it with a fostering 
care. 

There is' loss to the individual and to the cause 
so long as this large number of women are seem
ingly indifferent to Christ's claims upon their 
service in that great work which He died to ac
complish. Every woman who feels that her life 
has been enriched through Christ's life should 
be ready and eager to do all in her power to car
ry the glad news to those who have not heard 
it, or, having heard, have never heeded. We 
are too apt to forget our pagan ~ncestry and the 
depth from which we were lifted, by the grace 
cf God. Our proud Anglo-Saxon race owes a 
great debt to the untaught millions who, in the 
onward march of the ct;nturi~s, have made little 
progress .. and are ,only peginning to catch 
gHP,lpse~ o£.the ,dawning ~f ~ petter day. ,Weare 
QUt;'~elye~ Jhe .. prod)lct, of, missi~nary~~ort, ,and 

,w~,pr,9YI! unw:orthy '{)f itif we refuse, to take pur 
, pl~ce a,~~;pear' ()ur ~hare in fIris ~-divi~~iy , ~p
pointed,work .• Cpnsecrated men. and wqmen.a,~!! 
offering ,themselves' as, missionaries and ,are be
ing told that the funds' are inadequate and they 
must wait. Strange' that when the living ,sacri
fice is ready to be offered there is lack in that 
which is of less value, so slow are we to give 
hack to God that which is His own. If, the wo
men ,who are already enlisted in our Auxiliarie~ 
would give as they might, and, that infinitely 
larger ,number ,who' are unoJganized, and are 
giving little or nothing, could be reached ~d ,in
duced to enter into this fellowship of loving se~:" 

• 
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vice, there weuld be no lack'of funds with which 
to advance and develop the work, ·and blessings 
manifeld would be the heritage .of each' gener
eus giver.-Missionary Tidings, published by 
the Christian Weman's Board .of Missiens. 

THE ·S A BB AT:H' RE COR rfEiR., , ' 

David and Jen'athan were mutual friends, EDUCATION' ,S0CIET¥ANNQAVMEET-
" , 

trusting each other implicitly. (I Sa'm. 2.0.) ING. 
Sele~en has a nice preverb in chai>ter;.~:. 9, Accerding to previeus anrieuncement, the an-

where ,he says, "Ointment and perfumes reJelce nual meeting-ef the Sevent~-day 'Baptist Educa
the heart; se, deth the sweetness .of a man's tion Seciety was held at Alfred, N. Y., at 3.3.0 
friend, by hearty counseL'" Alse, verse, 17· P M S t 

Popular Science 
. :, ep. 17, 1905· 

, , "J ren sharpeneth iron, so a man 'sharpeneth the The President, Pref. E. M. Temlinsen, called 

H. H. DAKER; , ' 

" 

The Science or Power of Friendship. 
; It is evident that, the PQwer that causes' twe 

, men; irrespective, of ,relationship, or sex"to 
, seek~ea:chdjther's, seciety, ,or, pro!11qte e:l,<:!t,~o.t1~-~ 
er's welfare, is net capable .of being, traced by 
observatien, .or by any rule, est~blished by the 
science of ethics, therefore the pewer that pre
duces such a congenial feeling between two per
sons, must emanate frem that, spirit sent into the 
world te preduce such results. 

There appears te be three things requisite and 
appar~nt in each .of the pers.ons and acting as a 
power te bring the two strangers tegether as true 
friends. First, the discevery .of each in the other 
the true spirit .of companicnship, which seen 
flcws frem the heart in an unmistaken ferm .of 
words, shewing neither deceit ner emulaticn. 

Secend, manliness, having beth intellectual 
and meral excellence, shewing uprightness and 
rectitude .of character. 

Third, accessien of goed, thus promoting 
each ether's welfare, and adding te their mutual 
comfert and happiness. 

• This pewer may readily be perceived, when 
any number .of peeple meet, remain in each eth
er's seciety fer any length .of time, such as cress
ing the Atlantic, .or even sc small a cempany 
as in a car fer Califernia. The pewer .of cem
panienship, net infrequently manifests itself en 
first sight, either party net knewing the ether's 
name, which has sqntinued a life-long friend
ship, altheugh tne parties were afterwards wide
ly separated. 

It is remarkable that two peeple may be seat
ed side by side in a car, and ride from .one te 
twc theusand miles, and yet all the way they 
were further apart than the diameter .of the 
earth. A persen in Eurepe .or Asia was nearer 
their side than the .one sitting there. 

It weuld seem that the actien of this power 
was of a cempound character, like electricity, 

'that .of pulling and pushing, attracticn and re
pulsion, which would acceunt for the .old prev
erb, "Birds .of a feather flock together." 

Let us leek fer a moment at what the, "Bless
erl Beek" says in .regard t.o having friends, 
and what ceurse we sheuld pursue in order te 
maintain their cenfidence. 

In the book of Job, that is held to be the eld
est recerd in' the world, we find that J eb had 
three friends, living iIi' different sectiens;, whe, 
w'hen they heard '.of '!tis afflictiens, met at Jeb'~ 
residence byappoinfment, that 'they might ceni-, 
fort fiim, expecting te find that his affiictien was 
oue'tQ some transgressien. After the 'usual fer
m::"lities, and en full investigatien, Job held te 
hi~ integrity, and teld his friends to held their 
peace, let him alene, and let ceme on hjm what 
wculd, "theugh he slay me, yet will I trust 
him." "Hear diligently my speech and my decla
ration with yeur ears." 

Abraham in 2 Chron. 20: 7, is called the friend 
of God, and because Abraham was .obedient to 
God the apostle James quotes the passage where, 
Abraham was called the friend of God. (James 

,2: 21-23.) 

countenance of his friend." . the meeting'te .order, and prayer was offered 
"A man that hath friends must shew himself b' R J B Cl k y ev. . " ar e. 

friendly; and there is a friend that sticketh cles- The fe!1ewing, frem the General Conference, 
er than a brether." '( Prev. 18: 24·) was recerded and read: 

'OurSavieur calls his apestles his frien~s To the Seventh-day Baptist Education Society: 
(Jehri IS :15), and gives his reasons thus, "Fer The General Conference, at its last session,reCQm
aU' ,thirigs I have heard .of my-Father I -have, mended the following officersand,di~ectorsofthe 
made knewn uhte yeu." (J ehriis :'15.)' -,,' Executive Board, for the ensuing year : 

J estts had a ,great many, ,frierids;, H,e, said te EX~UTIVE BOA~D, ,OF ,EDUCATIONSPC:iETY. 
President-Edward M; ,Tomlinson, Alfred,N. Y. 

his distiples, "Ourft-iend' La~arus sleepeth; I 'Corresponding S~creta~y-' 'Rev.' Arthur' E.Main,'Al
ge, that I may wake him .out .of sleep." (John fred, N. Y. 

I ) Recording Secretar"-, Vernon A~ Baggs, Alfred, N, 11:1. J 

St. Paul said, "I can de all things threugh Y. 
Christ, which strengtheneth me." (Phil. Treasurer-Alpheus B. K~nyon, Alfred, 'N. Y. 

Vice Presidents-Rev. Lewis A. Platts, Milton, Wis,; 
4: 13·) Rev. Leander E. Livermore, Lebanon,' Conn. i Rev, 

Let us implere the leving One te give us this Theodore L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va. i Rev. Stephen 
power, that we may "love .our enemies, bless ,Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. i Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis.; 
them that curse us, d.o geed te them that hate us, Rev. James F. Shaw, Texarkana, Ark. i Rev. Boothe 

d C. Davis, Alfred, N. Y. i Rev. J. Bennett Clarke, Aland pray fer them that despitefully use us, an fred, N, Y. i Rev. William C. Daland, Milton, Wis,; 
persecute us." (Matt. 5: 44·) This pewer can George H. Utter, Westerly, R. 1. i Henry M. Maxson, 
be obtained I It will accomplish the work I! Plainfield, N. J. i Mrs. Belle G. Titsworth, Alfred, N, 

Let us secure it!! ! 

A REMINISCENCE. 
Papers filed away, for pessible future refer

ence, semetimes prove .of little .or no value, but 
perhaps more frequently, if leng preserved, are 
found by many te be .of rare interest. 

Recently, in leeking over seme .old papers, 
the writer came across .one which is given belew. 
This was penned in 184s-the exact date net 
being given. Although sixty years have sil}ce 
passed, and nene whese names are mentiened 
are now living, it will be read with pleasure by 
many whe are trying te fill their phtces. 
Te the Seventh-day Baptist Church in Plainfield, 

New Jersey: 
DEAR BRETHREN: Whereas, it is prepesed to 

.organize a church .of .our faith and order in the 
city .of New Yerk, we hereby request yeu te dis
miss us frem yeur fellewship, that we may, in 
connectien with other brethren and sisters .of 
our deneminatien, be set apart as a church, .of 
our Lerd Jesus Christ, in the above named city. 

Yours in the Gospel, 
THOMAS B. STILLMAN, 
SUSANNA STILLMAN, 
GEe. B. UTTER, 
FRANKLIN W. STIL,LMAN, 
MARIA M. GREENOUGH, 

\ 

JANE MARIA ?400RE, 
ISABELuA, DICKEN,S,. 
PAUl: STiLL~~N. 

The first fivementiened~~~e dismissed ,from 
thePl~infieiiLChu;~hen Nov: 14,and' the~thers 
enDe~~' 10; 1845: 'J. D. SPI,CER. 

P~A~NFIELD, N. J., Sept. 18, 1905. 

It is .one thing to ask God te help us .in our 
plans; it is quite ancther thing te' ask GOd hew 
we can be helpers in his plans. Every man is 
glad te have God's help; only new and then is 
found a man whese first thought is hew he can 
help God. What is yeur chief ,desire in your 
mcrning prayer for the day? Your honest an
swer to' that questicn may reveal te yeu yeur 

, spirit and purpose in life. 

Order extra Helping Hands ncw.' 

Y.; Mrs. Albert B. Cottrell, Alfred, N. Y. 
Directors-Elwood E. Hamilton, Alfred, N. Y.; 

David E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Arthur E. 
Main, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. W. Calvin Whitford, Al
fred, N. Y.; S. Whitford _Maxson, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev, 
Earl p, Saunders, Alfred, N. y,; Jesse F. Randolph, 
Salem, W, Va, i Rev. George J. Crandall, Milton 
Junction, Wis.; W. Riley Potter, Hammond, La,; Mrs, 
Amanda M. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 

EARL P. SAUNDERS, 
Rec. Sec. Seventh-day Baptist General Conference. 

ALFRED, N. Y., Sept. 17, 1905. 

On metien, the Secretary was instructed to 
cast a unanimeus ballot of the Seciety fer the 
.officers neminated by the Cenference, except 
that the name .of Fred S. Place be substituted 
fer that .of Rev. A. E. Main as directer, who is 
a directer by virtue .of his .office as Cerrespond
ing Secretary. 

The Secretary cast ballet as instructed. 
Voted, That we adept the fiftieth annual repert 

of the Executive Beard as presented by the 
Treasurer and the Cerrespending Secretary. 

On metien, Pref. E. M. Temlinson, Prof. 
A. B. Kenyen and Pref. C. B.Clarke were ap
peinted a committee te censider a,nd repert en 
the question, .of revising .out' Constitution. 

Adjeurned. PROF. E. M. TeMLINSON, Pres. 
, " 

V. A. BAGGS, Sec. 

At his summer heme in'New Yerk'''Mark· 
, " Twairi" 'had '. an' : aged :n:egre servantf : who seme 

" - - ",.' .:' : 

time': ago, ,'celebrated-his wedding: :ahniversary 
bY.in:viting , twelve· friends 'te ; a}pessum din

'ner, the' delicacy, having been . supplied by 'rel
atives in 'the : seuth. ' Twelve, 'by ne, 'means 
marks the' extent of the servant's ,friends, and 
these unbidden to the feast, cencluded that 
after all they did net think much .of it. One 
of the mere progressive started the repert 
that instead 9f a 'possum the hcst served plain 
coens. The next day, with great severity, Mr. 
Clemens said te the servant: "Jim, I've known 
you fer a leng time, and feund yeu a truthful 
fellew. I want yeu te tell me henestly which 
you,had for dinner last night, ,'possum .or ceo~s ?~' 
The .old servant hesitated, but in an instant said: 
','Which do yeumean, Mr. Clemens, on the; table 
or~round the ' table?" , . . 

, ,'A RECOMMENDATION. 'd pastersand ethers, the industrial school, b~y's 
Attention is'called to an' advertisement on an- league, ;brigade, etc., 

other page, that should;prove'a prefitable prope- C. Fer graded teaching: The Sabbath 

" 619 

~ay afternoon fellewing immediately upon the, 
clese-of the day school. 

sition for' RECCRDER readers.' There cemes a Scheols, other scheels; werker's training, 
time in the lives .of all 'people when they desire classes; academies and celleges, etc. 

c. Industrial classes! .or schools for training 
hand and eye, censcience and judgnient, the 
creative instinct and the aspiratien fer useful 
service by accurate, censtructive and pregressive 
werk, under; competent directien in such prac
tical arts as carpentry, wood-carving, cabinet 
work, r~ffia weaving, pasket making, bent iren 

to erect seme ;last memerial'te seme dear de- D. Fer fellewship in exercise .of the gifts, 
parted .one. It, is at such times th~t such peeple graces, and service .of the Christian life: Y.' P. 
are glad' te knew; .of reliable business, houses S.' C. E., Junier and Intermediate; Junior Mis
wi~h whom they may deal. Such an .one is tht; sionary seciety. 
Hutchings-Crandall Granite Ce., .of Niantic, E. Fer preeccupying and prepessessing yeuth, 
R. I. • mainly through a Christi~n environment: Y: M; 

This firm, was incerperated Sept. 6,1905, C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Juniers. 
by G. T. Hutchings .of Niantic and'· P~ebe J., F., Fer preventive agencies' against the 
Crandall and D. Alva Crandall .of ReCkville, .,sl?ecific vices .of intemperan'ce; iinpurity,c 'and 
R.I. , Mr. Hutchings, a practical granite':m~l11; , cruelty:. Bands .of Hepe',White €ress Leagues, 
is president and general manager; andMr; Cran- Bands, 6fMercy, the W. C. T. U. agencies. 
dall iS'secretary and treasurer. The latter is a 'G. For edification:';Ptilpit and pasteral Dur
son .of', the .late Da'uiel L.ee Crandall, and ~was a tur~; periedi~al W:ess and literature. 
member of the class '.of 1903 .of Alfred. Mrs. ~" ,The. Paster Evangelist ;md the Family. 
Crandall, 'iwhe was a datighterof Alpheus A. a. The ,fa?Jily is te be recognized as the di-
Burdick 'of: Westerly and her son are members of vil1ely .ordained nur.ture agency, the fermative 
the Reckville Seventh~dayBaptist church. influence ,.of. which is the first, mest censtant, 

The stone cutting plant .of this firm is elese to _1)1est perm~nent and pewerful force to be 
the Niantic ram'ead statien, and is well equipped brought to bear up!?n the grewing life during the 
for menumental werk. mest impressienable peried of existence. 

b. The spiritual impert and typical use of 
family terms and relatienships are te be incul
cated. 

Mr. Hutchings, when alene in the' business, 
cut the ministers' menument at Ashaway, well 
known to our readers, and alse the Hubbard 
monument at Plainfield. 

The Business Manager can speak in perfect 
confidence .of this firm, and of the fact that they 
are situated in the heart .of the Westerly granite 
district, and negranite in the werld equals that 
for beauty and durability. 

SOME METHODS AND AGENCIES 
WHICH THE PASTOR EVANGELIST 

SHOULD EMPLOY WITH THE 
CHILDREN OF HIS OWN 

',) ,p \JJ ( \ c: ¥ COMMUNITY. 
This paper was presented te the Cenvecatien 

by the tRe •. H. N. ]oMan, August 18, 19.05. 
To my mind the terms evangelism and evan

gelistic work have ceme te be inclusive defini
tions fer that large work which is the prevince 
of the Christian pastor, rather than_ .one special 
department of that werk. The Christian paster's 
work is te preach and inculcate the Gespel, i. e., 
he is to be an evan,.gelist in his .own community. 
Every sel'men he preaches .ought te be evange
listic, 1. e., an attractive' presentation of the Gos
pel, calculated to persuade th~ hearer to accept
ance and belief. All .of his werk with his peeple 
must likewise be te the same end in the interest 
of the kingdem of Christ; whese ambassader he 
IS. 

Let me briefly; suggest seme metheds and nur
ture agenCie's,M'J,lich .the~ pastorc,snauld: empley to 
promo~~,_ ''igli~~Ru~n~s~-a~disll:ly~tit)ll ,in, his: ,o:wn 
commuJ1,iiY.:,~The'tiin~ailo~e(f 'to' thi~ ;Jlap~i-' pflr:
mits Iittl~<more thari'-a, bare'ouHin~' of the'(Jiffer:", 

-:\-. t_ ,,. ',; ,-' "', V"~r; .,'-' - ",_ ,. 
ent agenci~s~' and forces, the 'writer: merely, 'te 
sugge~i: :where, • werethere'rfioretime, • he, migllt 
enter inte detail. - , , - ' , ,',' " , 

Fer the ben~fit .of any whe may, care te'study 
the metheds here' suggested, \ I shall give seme 
bibliegraphical references which I sheuld be glad 
to have them make nete .of. ' First let me classify 
these nurture agencies in accerdance with their 

,aim and efficiency. , 
A. For' the first, most censtant, and fermative 

influence: TttefaniiIy. _ " 

c. The interdependence .of family and church 
is te be steadily maintained. The church and its 
nurture agencies are te be censidered and used 
as tributary and supplemental te the primary 
nurture functien .of the family, and the priestly 
pedagegical preregatives .of the parent. • 

d. Parental and family efficiency in nurture is 
te be practically prempted threugh the persenal 
and co-eperate effert .of church and pastor, 
scheel and teacher, page and picture: e. g., the 
paster and his helpers sheuld be able te furnish 
helps te family wership, the heme Sabbath, the 
family Bible study and reading ceurses, home at
tractions and recreatiens, rights and fell .ow ships 
.of parents and children, individual and family 
trFlining te Christian service. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL. 
Bushnell, "Christian Nurture," Chap.' 4 in 

"The Organic Unity .of the Family" and part 2 
en "The Mede eLNurture," Trumbull, "Yale 
lectures on the Sunday Schoel," lectur:e 4 en 
"The Sunday Scheel and the Family," and 
"Hints en Child Training;" Fiske, "Excursiens 
of an Evelutienist" en the "Meaning .of In
fancy." Ameng children's bebks Fester, "Stery , 
.of the Bible'; (Revell) is netewerthy. Ameng 
the best books fer family wership are "Home 
Worship':, ed. by Jes. P. Thempsen; "Family 
Worship," W. R. Nicell, (Dodd, Mead & Ce.) 

U. Agencies fer training Children, Supple
mentary 'te 'the Sabbath Scheol. 

te" prorilpt and, prom,ote observatien and dis
~ipii~~; itidirtlflritary kn6wiedge and experietlce ; 

indu,sirial,'hahJtsan,d refigtouspractices the, fol-· 
lowirig agenCies are to beuseif; 'and: r 'C9Iruriend 
them to' the ihterest, sanction; and suppert .of 
pastors and church werkers: ' 

a. The week-day, kindergarten. Especially 
desirable when net a feature .of the public 
scheols, and as a means, .of securing its intreduc~ 
tien therete. Te, be' made whelly .or partially 
self-supperting and mere Or less directly tribu
tary te Christian teaching and church influen,ce as 
circumstances allew. 

werk. ,...' 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES. 

,Frederica Beard, "The, Kindergarten and the 
s. S.," (Pilgrim Press Soc) ; Kindergarten 

,M:l,lgazine,fer March, 1897, article "Church, and 
the, Kindergarten ;" -,? S. Times, June 17,'93 
article "Hew far can the Kindergarten benefit 
the S. S.;" ,Craft's '''Open Letters to Primary 
Teachers," (Metho~ist Beek Concern); Hal'ri-

, sen, "A Study .of Child Nature frem a Kinder.,. 
garteri Standpeint," (Chicage Kinder:garten Cel
lege) ; Affelterand Belderi, "Bible Object Les
sens and Sengs fer the Little Ones" (Bible Kin
garten and Music Ce., Chicage); Hervey, 
Picture Werk," (Flood and Vincent, Meadville, 
Pa.) ; Scudder, "Attractiye Truths in Lessen and 
Stery," (Revell); Pierce, "Pictured Truth," 
(Revell); Spurgeen, "Sermens in Candles," 
(American Tract Seciety); Trumbull, "Yale 
Lectures" No.8 and "Hints en Child Training;" 
Chesebereugh, "Culture .of Child Piety," (Ceng. 
Pub. Sec.) Lucy Rider Myer, "Children's Meet
ings and Hew te Cenduct Them." 

III. Fellowship Agencies. 
Organizatiens te premete fellewship in the 

exercise .of the gifts, graces, and service of the 
Christian life need te be se administered as te 
censerve: 

a. The vitality and suberdinatien .of the re
latien between the local organizatien and the 
lecal church. 

b. The practical aim and efficiency .of each 
erganizatien in .order to prevent the ill effects .of 
a class censcieusness, and te develep and te bring 
te bear its full ferce 'upen the werk .of the field. 

c. Unity. Negatively, te prevent interfer
ence with erganizatibns by emphasizing the 
specific functien .of each; pesitively, to promote 
the unity .of each with the ethers, and .of all with 
the church. 

REFERENCES. 
Gladden, "Christian Paster;" Mead, "Modern 

Metheds in Church Werk;" Stall, "Methods of 
Church W erk ;" Clark, "Children and the 
Church;" Wells, "Social te Save," and "Social 
Evenings;" The Literature .of the United Seciety 
of C. E. ~ .. 

IV. Preeccupymg and Prepessessmg agen
cies. 

The administration .of these agencies can best 
be .studied jri the literature and the local manage
ment of Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A . 
. ./ 
,', " REFERENCES, 

'I,..' L. Deggett, "A History .of y. M. C;. A.;" 
"lIan.d"B60k of the Y:M'.'CA.(Intel1n.~tioi\a] 
Cem~ efY.M. C. A., '3 W. 29th St., R"Y. C,) 
Publicatiens en Junior werk issuedoy Central 
Dep't Y. M. C. ,A., 153 La Salle St.,' Chicage. 
"Bey Preblem," Ferbush., 

V. Preventive Werk. 
Te prevent the inread .of the specific vices of 

intemperance, licentieusness, gambling and 
cruelty-werk can best be dene in connection 

'with seme .or all the efferts and agencies pre~ 
B. Fer,trai!lingchildren in .observation a~d 

diScipline, ':rudiinentaryknowledge arid exper
ience, industrial' habits and reIiiious practiCes: 
The' kinde'rgart~ri., training : classes 'conduCted by 

h. Classes fer boys aqd girls between six and 
twelve years .of age, cenducted by pasters or 
others fer direct and progressive training in 
Christian knowledge, ,life, 'worship; and service. 

-~-,..< . ~ . 

Usually mesfsuccessfully appointed for a week-

. viouslyneted, (viz.,' Bands of Hcpe, Bands .of ' 
Mercy,White Cross League and W. C. T. U. 
agencies), rather than by separate societies e~
elusively devoted to antagonizing specific vic.es. , 
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'Lyttfeton, "Training the Young in the Laws 
of Sex," (Longmans, Green & Co,)". Gulick 
"Sex and Religion" articles, "Association Out
look" (Y. M; C. A. Training School, Springfield, 
Mass.); Stall, "What a Young", Boy Ought, to 
Know;" Mary Wood Allen, "What a Young Girl. 
Ought to Know," (Vir Pub. Co., Philadelphia) ; 
Calkins and Raymond, "Substitutes for Sa
loon~ t Mackenzie, "The Ethics of Ga~bling." 

VI. Servi~es for and Preaching to Children; 
. The following methods have been suc~,essfully 

followed: . 
,ca. The children's portion inthecommonser.;. 

vice :bf',pulllic,wot:ship,:provided.by :.parts;adapt~ . 
ed tdthem)nprayer; scripture 'Teadin~":sol1g 
and a children's sermon. 

. b. A separate ser;vice at the same' or differ
ent hour, with or without a distinct organiza
tion of a "'Children's Church." 

c. Preaching to children is practiced as· fol
lows: a brief children's sermon preceding 
regular discourse, or recasting- the regular dis
course at given points in a form adapted to the 
child mind; or especially adapting a certain part 
of every sermon to the children. 

In preparing to preach to children note that 
difficulty is confessed by those who succeed, is 
magnified by those who fail, and inheres in the 
lack of training, indisposition to adapt oneself 
and personal incapacity. Preparation is to be 
based on psychological knowledge of the child 
mind in its likeness to and difference from the 
adult, familiarity with pedagogical principle' 
and practices, and the specific study of Scriptural 
and other material of interest to children. 

REFERENCES. 

Trumbell, "Yale Letters," 8 and 9; Farrar 
and others, "The Bible and the Child," (Mac
millan) ; "The American Journal of Sociology," 
Vol. 1., No.2; "The Study of Successful Chil
dren's Literature, e. g., Hawthorne's "Wonder 
Book ;" Hans' Christian Anderson, "Fairy 
Tales'" Miss Alcott's "Little Women;" Mrs. , 
Burnett, "Little Lord Fauntleroy" and other writ
ings, such periodicals as the "Youth's Compan
ion;" "St. Nicholas;" "The Little Chronicle;" 
"The Child Garden." 

. This paper,-barely suggestive as it has been 
-has already transgressed the time limit set 
upon it, and trespassed upon time belonging to 
others. If it has emphasized the important 
place which work for and with the children 
should occupy, and has given some helpful sug
gestion for such work, or has increased an in
terest in that work in the mind of any pastor or 
church worker, or in any way provoked a desire 
to study the needs of the children and methods 
for meeting those needs, it has fulfilled its mis
sion, and will be justified for the time given to it 
in its preparation, and its presentation as a part 
of to-day's program. - . 

The Toronto GU(lrdia~ thinkspr~c~ers 
sh~J1ld, use ,l;mguag~ ,~hich ~people:under~t~nd. 
SHea~iniof:one in, T?,ronto!. it .say;s : ."hi; th~, ~er,- . 
mon ,he spoke of ethics and, .economISs". el1~y:clo
'p~~ic . man, spe~ula1:ive . orthodoxy, . psych910g~, 
isosceles triangle, unifying.£orcefrom the Um
versal Self, elaborate schem,e of soCial organi
'zation, . Antinonus and Apollo, complex realism, 
'sociological expansion, and. the old skeleton of 
a defunct philosophy, etc.-all' of, which, while 
dQubtless i,ltelligible to the '. Lord, was an un
known language to ~ine-tenths of the congrega
.tion." [This recalls a sermon once heard from 
a Philadelphia preacher, who talked a great deal 

, , abciut"Solidarit'y"-and nothing else. 

T H:E . S A B BAT ,H 'R E COR D lE R'. 

CHOOSING A LIFE-WORK. 
/ 

A paper by C. Laton Ford, Plain~dd, N. }., 
read before the General Conference, on Aug. . - •. '., 

, 24i~I905· 

The youug person who is given the chance 
of an education and the opportunity of choosing 
his life work with careful deliber;ttion is blessed 
above the majo;ityof hi~feirowme~. Very many 
however seem to find themselves in the midst of . " . 
-their. life work, never having had time or oppor,. 
Ittmity for choice; but have' been driven into a 
particular' occupation by. stern _necessity, or. by 
the force ,0fcruel.circu!Ustances, These",there
fore"vYould ,seem to'be ~xc1uded ~ro!U Q!;1f dis
cussion of. the: topic, and we addresl',ourselves 
to those who are giventhepower,.of choice, 

. ' . I' 

The choosing of oitrlife work may be classed' 
among the greatest events in life; !tis that to 
which Youth is ever looking forward, aJ1d it is 
that period to which Age eve'r looks back with 
pride or remorse, with a remembrance of the 
anxiety felt at the time, which memory never 
loses. The choosing of our life work stands 
at the gate-way of manhood and womanhood. 
It is the most momentous event of life, for on 
it largely depends what the life shall be. It is 
the point where the newly finished, but untried 
engine leaves the shop and for the first time 
takes the switch to the main line of life. Shall 
its work be with the local train, to be often side
tracked, or shall it~ place be at the head of tQe 
great flyer, for which the track is Cleared, and to 
which all others must give right-of-way? That 
will depend on the qualities and powers of the 
engine itself. 

. How shall we make this choice? The choice of 
a life work should be the culmination, the real
ization of the deepest desires of the heart of 
Youth, elevated and ennobled by the education 
gained from our best teachers; always having 
due regard to our natural inclinations, adapta
tion, ability and desire. What we love to do 
we always do easier and better than that which 
i~ distasteful to us. Many a life work has been 
defeated by choosing that for which the person 
was not adapted. What shall be the choice? 
Aim high. What shall it be worth after we have 
mastered it and it is ours? It is a good thing to 
be a good bootblack, or a good barber, bttt, had 
the bootblack chosen with sufficient willpower be
hind the choice, he might have been a shoe man
.ufacturer, and the barber might have been a 
successful physician. Choose a work that not 
all can do, and then do the work better than 
any other one can do it. 

Know thyself-.. and choose a work for ,which 
nature, heredity and envirol1ment hlJ,vefitted you, 
the;n give to your choke., all t\1~re; is of, you, 
s~,ekilJ.g .help iroip th,eDivine Ot:icrJ .. 1)9. ,l1pt 
Jlp~i1.j~g:ood f~rmet'ot me.cha)1icfor t~e ~~~~. C!f 
'making, ,a. poor lawyeJ;' .or prea,cher., l;'indout 
what you can do best, what you are best a(lapted 
tq,aIle!. choose with a purpose that shall be in
.fle~ibleas steel; remembering that the· future 
shall be b'ut a projection of the pr.esent, but on 
'broader lines; and that those individuals who 
have worked and succeeded, who seent far, be
yond us, are but Youths like ourselves grown 
older, and that we may become what they are. 
It was Philip of Macedon who said: "Time and 
I will conquer any other two." Everything .de~ 
.pends .upon will and character. President R,oos~
velt once. said. to a :committee who. called upon 
him 'fora4vi~e, "Gent1emen~ lfyou a~e me~. of 

XOL.;LXi':i~O~39. 

mind and decisjon' I iWilltalk with' M0tl; if you are 
cattle" I will talk with your: driver." 

To me the. gr~'atest -illustration;. Q£ a . wise 
choice of a. life work.is Moses" whQ though 
reared in' a king's court, surrounded by" and in 
p6s~ssion of, all the'luxuries. of royalty, yet 
"diose rather to suffer affliction with the people ' 

/ 

of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
$eason." No doubt that to him he seemed to be 
surrendering all of worldly greatness; but.to-

. day, and for ages, he stands before the world 
in such greatness that the chief. distinction 
gained by the records of Egyptian royalty, is, 
.that the naIi1eof Moses .. is ;lssociated with: it, all 
because of his, great· choice.',. In. pa!jsing . I, can 
not buLadd, that this, noble, app!lrently·self~sac
rificing ,choice' of Mos,es;: reminds .one. 0(. those 
who have chosen to forego; worldly ,~).l1bitions 
and to devote their lives to the advance\11ent of 
God's cause and our· own loved denomhlation. 
In the multitude of such ,men -and women our 
denomination mnds its strength. 

The time of final choice to Moses was an
nounced by the Burning Bush, indicating God's 
presence. It came to him 'suddenly when alone. 
He was startled, even as we are to~day in read
ing the account of it, and when God said to him, 
"I will send thee to Pharaoh," Moses knew that 
the hour for his choice had arrived. He shrank 
from the responsibility and told God of his weak
ness, but when asstired he chose with all, the 
strength of a great purpose, and there is no rec
ord that he ever sw'erVed from, or regretted his 
choice. The burning bush, God's hour of choice, 
comes to every man and woman; and he or she 
alone with Him must choose. 

In choosing a life work, the individual must 
decide, if the life is' to be successful; 'our ob
servation has been that rarely indeed has a SllC

cessful life work been the result of another's 
choosing. The hour <If choice is an hour 0.£ trial, 
a time of unrest and of gf(~at anxiety until the 
decision be made. It is time for us to use all 
the powers God gives us to enable us to choose 
wisely and then seek His further guidance and 
help; and if the Burning Bush fills us with mo
mentary terror and anxiety, He says: "The flame 
shall not hurt thee. I only design thy dross 
to consume, and thy gold to refine." God calls 
everyone to some good work. None can say, 
"God overlooked me in His plan for making the 
world better." God has a purpose for· every life. 
Our will should be the' discovery of that pur
pose, then we shall be truly successful. The 
choice must be made free from all compromises 
with that which tends to evil of any nature what
ever, if- God is to be' a partner iri the work, and 
without'· Him' true' success' ;is impossible; . 

, ;,,'. ,~" •. ' ' • . >, ,. -: , .' 

'''When, B~rcult;s, ha~, g~o~n pp, h~, .~~nt out 
intft. ,a': ~.o,l~~ar~')l,l~cet~l ~}!s,e,!o~~E",~iA', ,future 
course of hfe. After a whtle hesaw two female 
figu~e~~ppro'a~hing; dk6n,e' i,;{ wh.h~' fPparel, 
with noble aspect, open and innocent; the other 
painted ap.d bedizened, and lookin~ to see if .peo
pIe 10Qked at her .. This last was .,!:he first to ac
cost' him: '0 Hercul~s, I see that you are perc 
plexed about you~ path in life. If you will make 
a friend of me; I shall lead you in the smooth
est and most charming road. You will not be, 
troubled with business, or battles, Of tasks of any 
kind; but your ~hole study shall be where ~o find 
the best wines and nicest dishes,~nd !1ewest scenes 
and the :most fashionable, clothes" the "merriest 

~.' , . .' - , 
companions and the ·rpostexciting amu.s~ments .. 
'Prav, madam;~ said Hercules, 'wha~~ay, be your . .. . .' .' 

- • ','. " ; 1, 

R'g'-:': .y' .. a', " I.' 
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. Baklng 
Powder 
is made of Grape 
Cream of Tartar. 

Absolutely Pure. 

Makes the fO,od 
more Wholesome 

and Delicious. 

name?' 'My name,' she replied, 'is pleasure, al
though my enemies have nicknamed me Vice.' 
Then said the other, 'Hercules, I am sure you are 
capable of noble deeds; but I must not deceive 
you with delusive' promises. As the Higher 
Powers have arranged J:he world, you can hope 
for nothing good without labor. If you want the 
gods to be your friends, you must serve them; 
if you want to be loved, you must be useful; 
if you want to be honored by Greece, you must 
do it some great service.' Then Hercules rose up 
to follow Virtue along the rugged path to im
mortality." And so must all do who choo3e their 
life work if they would meet with true success, 
and make the world better because of their liv-
1I1g. 

mother, "Whether Ada says' her· prayers or not.' 
By the time· I have fptished making her dresses 
for one season; I have to start in on the next 
campaign, and all that I can do for her it 
seems is to dress her like the other children on 
this block." 

But poor little Ada might better have worn 
the plainest frocks with never a' tuck or frill, 
than have learned to face her mornings and close
her evenings without a prayer. ·One may grow 
up to pure womanhood with few frocks, and be 
none the worse, if her childhood garb is without 
decorative touch. The rosebud will not less be-

. '. 
. come . the rose ,when the meridian beckons. its 
petals,to, unfold, that for a time it grew in the 
'sha u when storm and .. sorrow come, , 

en ' life' brings stress and strain, as it ever 
brings to 'women, soon or late,' alas for the girls 
who' never learned to pray.-Christian lntelli-
gencer. • 
THE DOGS OF WAR ON ERRANDS OF 

MERCY. 
Among an- the tragedies of war there is none 

more pitiful than the £ate of those poor fellows 
who are overlooked in the search for the wound
ed, left to die alone, and dropped from the rolls 
aR "missing." No part of all the complicated 
medical service of the battlefield appeals more to 
our sympathies than that which has to do with 
the finding of the wounded; and at the same time 
there is no part which is in a more unsatisfactory 
state of development. How many times have the 
searchers come perhaps within a few feet of the 
!<pot in the thicket where a wounded man has 
fallen, or the ravine whither he has crawled to 
quench his thirst, and have not heard the faint 
cry which he has put forth his last strength to ut
ter. 

In 1899 a field trial of dogs from the German 
Society for Ambulance .. Dogs was made by the 
Eighth Army Corps at Coblentz, in connection 

MAKE TIME FOR THE CHILDREN. with the hospital corps exercises. Major Rich-
The mother who would win and fast hold the ardson, a well-known dog owner of Carnoustie, 

confidence of a child, should not show surprise Scotland, formerly of the British Army, gives 
or be greatly shocked when told that which she the following description of these trials in the 
does not approve. This is a peculiarly needful Army and Navy Gazette of No~. 23, 1901: "At 
caution when she is bringing up her sons. dusk the keepers brought out four ambulance 

"Oh!" exclaimed a troubled and perplexed dogs. Previously two hundred soldiers had 
mother, "if I could on-ly keep my bOYR from been put out to represent the wounded, and five 
playing with other boys f' But you can not do hundred stretcher-bearers set out in the dark
this, dear lady, nor if you think seriously or' it, ness carrying torches and lanterns. It was an 
do you desire to? Your boys will have to work interesting piece of most difficult work, and num
with, vote with, live with other boys when they bers of offic~rs, mounted and on foot, followed to 
are men. Nobody can bring up a lad in entire watch the proceedings. The work commenced 
ignorance ot eyi1 and sin, ~n entire absence 'from in the Coblentz wood, and a more difficult task 
the sound of profanity. What you'must aim at, could not have been found for the dogs. Two 
is to make. hip1!l~ble, straightforw:ard, fearless dogs worked on ,the right and two dogs on the 
and clean,:~y'God's'l?,e1p., ,If ~e is,a11 this,neith- left, and, notwithstanding the noise and crowds, 
er the bac:l:~()@pa~i(')n. 'of 'l!-n . hOl1r, 'not the bad recover,edall the' casualities in pitch darkness 
book, wilI,permarieittly hurt·him .. Mud 'br,uslies without lanterns; , Two hundred ,more soldiers 
off when ihk:'dry~ '. Cbt't'fidirig in .~ ~c;thei; who had also:been:placed' on various parts of the gla
is big eno~gh ~o b~ ,a com~~de,' ~Jittle'f~il~W' .incl ders"or' Coblerif~ ; Hie 'stretCher-bearers went out 

, an older f~ilow~ too,will. slo~gh of(~yi1 ~~iid' b~ 'first 'this' tim'~,and after having scotired ~he 
little the worse,for its contact. ,\,,- , '1 grouitdthorotighly, reported eighteen men miss-

Perhaps the greatest 'difficult~. we moth~rs ·ing. The four ambulance dogs and keepers were 
have in keeping our children's confidence springs then called for, and in twenty minutes the eight
from our being so very busy. A mother may go een men were recovered from the most impos
so often to a mother's club that her children may l'lible hiding-places; these' ,men in actual warfare 
drift into trouble in the 'back alley while she is would have been, without a doubt, left- to their 
discussing child-culture. with her friends. A fate. This trial was considered highly satisfac
mother who tl\\es .to do everything in her home ,tory by the staff of the Eighth Army Corps, and 
and beyond it,to a nicety ·ofextreme perfection;' demonstrated that as, owing to the introduction 
may have little companionship ,with' her chil-' of smokeless powder, all ranks ar~ obliged to take 
dren. ; .' " ':, . .:. ." cove; and casualities will chiefly occur in cover 

"I haven't an' 'idea,'~ ·~dini'tteda . painstaking where they are most difficult for stretcher-bear-

ers to 'fim;i, the <log's scenting .. p0werscome as a 
,'.' ••. .,' • _, f V'" 

most valuable auxiliary." The' report of the di-
rector was favorable; but it is apparently the 
intention of the German government to free the 
army of work of this nature and leave it to the 
volunteer ambulance companies. Further ex~ 

periments in this line have not,as far as' known, 
heen undertaken in the German Army.-Scrib-
11ers; . 

. A shrewd, worldly agnostic and a Christian 
. clergyman dressed in a modest clerical suit, said 
Eli Perldns, 'sat at the same table in the Pull
man dining car .. 'They were waiting, for, the first 
course 'at the dinner, a delicious'"Hudson River 
shad. Eyeing his companion coldly for a mo
ment, the agnostic remarked: 

"I judge you are a clergyman, sir?" 

"Yes, sir; I am ·in my Master's service." 
"Yes, you look it. Preach out of the Bible 

don't you?" 
"0, yes; of course." 
"Find a good many things in that old Book 

that you don't understand-don't you?" 
"0, yes; some things." 
"Well, what do you do then?" 
"Why, my dear friend, I simply do just as 

we do while eating this delicious shad. If I 
come to a bone I quietly lay it one side and go 
on enjoying the shad, and let some fool insist 
on choking himself with the bones." 

Then the agnostic wound up his Waterbury 
watch and went into the smoker. 

The greatest thing in life is not to get money 
and be wealthy, but it is to have the opportunity 
of doing good and to have the power to do it. 

MARRIAGES. 
DAYTON-TURPIN,-At the parsonage of the Marlboro 

(N. ].) Seventh-day -Baptist church, Sept. 13, 1905. 
by Pastor S, R. Wheeler, Mr, Walter G, Dayton, 
of Quinten Township, N. ]., and Miss Anna Tur
pin, of Stone Creek Township, N, J. 

MAYNE-SPRING,-In Brookfield, N, Y., Sept, 16, 1905, 
by Rev, I. L, Cottrell, Mr, Charles A Mayne, of 
Burlington Flats. N. y,., and Adaline L. B, Spring 
of Brookfield, 

TALLAMY-MrLLER.-At Plainfield, N. J" Sept, 19, 1905. 
by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, William J. Tallamy, and 
Cornelia Miller, both of Plainfield. 

DEATHS. 
BEYRIEs.-Louisa Hudson Beyries was born at Point 

Harmer. near Marietta, Ohio, in IB4r, and died in 
Boulder. Col., Sept. I, 1905, in the 64th year of her 
age. 

She was married to G. C. Beyries in 1879. and came 
to live in Boulder soon after, and has made her home 
here ever since. Her husband survives her. Th~ writer 
condijcted.her .. funeral, speaking from the text 
found in John II: 25. F. o. B. 

BOND.LAlmalli BabCock Bond was born near Jackson 
Center; Ohio, Feb:, 1863, arid died at her 'home near 
Gentry •. Ark., July 24, 1905. ;, J. H. H; 

SISSON.-At her home' inAlf~ed,N" Y., Aug.' 21, 1905. 
. Mrs. Patience Sisson. . . 
She was born at Five Comers, N. Y., Aug. 10, 1825, 

Her husband died Aug. 28, 1884, She ':Vas one of the. 
,good old mothers who raised a.large. family of children 
to become thrifty and respected citizens. Her char
acteristics were _energy, cheerfulness, helpfulness. and a 
passionate -love of flowers. She held the affection of 
her children to a marked 'degree. She enjoyed good 
health throughout her long life until the last few weeks. 

J. L G. 

WUITNEy,-E. L. Whitney was born in Pennsylvania, 
Sept. 16, 1846, and departed this life Sept. 3. 1905, 
at his home.inGentry, Ark. 1. H. H. 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUC'I'OBY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAJIlI.· 

Edited by 
REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFO~, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
Sept. 30. Daniel and Belshazzar ........ Dan. 5: '7'30 
O~t. 7. Daniel in the Lion's Den ....•. Dan. 6: 10-23 
Oct. 14. Retu~ni~g from the Captivi~y •.. Ezra I: I-II 
Oct. 2.. Rebulldmg the Temple ..... Ezra 3: .0-4: 5 

· Oct. 28. Power Through the Spirit ..... Zech. 4: .,'.0 
· ·Nov. 4. Esther Pleading for Her People . 

Esther 4: '0-5: 3 
,:Nov". II. Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem ••. Ezra 8: .21-32 

Nov. ]S. Nehemiah's Prayer .••...•..•••.• Neh. I: I-II 
Nov. 25 •. Abstinence for the Sake of Others 

. 1 Cor .. 10: 23'33' 
Dec; 2. Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem . 

. Neh. 4: 7'20 
Dec. 9. Readi'ng and Obeying the Law .. Neh. 8: 8·.8 
Dec. .6. Preparation for the Messiah ... Mal. 3: .,13 
Dec. 23. The Character of the Messiah .... Isa. 9: '·7 
Dec. 30. Review. . ' 

LESSON H.-DANIEL IN THE LION'S 
"'--.. DEN. . 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 7, 19O5· -
LESSON TEXT.-DAN. 6: 10-23· 

Golden Text.-"The angel of the Lord encampeth 
round about them that fear him. and delivereth them."-
Psa. 34: 7· . 

INTRODUCTION. 
Thi!1 lesson suggests similar historical diffi

culties to those which we met in the lesson of 
last week; but these are best ignored. Our au
thor is intent upon the practical application, and 
we do well to follow him. 

Daniel lost nothing by the change of rulers. 
Belshazzar went down in defeat, but the man to 
whom J1e had given great honor for the inter
pretation of the mystical writing was given a 
chief place in the administration of the new gov
ernment. But the great honors bestowed upon 
Daniel aroused the jealousy of his associates. 

Daniel was now an old man and had evidently 
lived all his life long in prosperity. N ow he 
was to be tested in regard to his devotion to Je
hovah. H is test was similar to that of Shadrach, 
Meshach and Abed-nego, and yet it was differ
ent. They w~e tempted to do that which was 
al:isolutdy wrong in the sight of God, namely to 
worship the image which Nebuchanezzar had set 
up, while Daniel was tempted to omit that which 
was right. 

The enemies of Daniel despaired of finding 
any accusation against Daniel in the line of 
failure to do his duty in the sight of the king, 
and so sought to find apparent disloyalty to his 
king in hi~ devotion to a different religion from 
that of most of the people. They were cer
tainly very ingenious in getting the decree issued 
by the king to the effect .that no one should for 
thirty days make any formal petition to any god 
or man except to the king himself. Very likely 
they flattered the king into believing that such a 
decree would be an indication of the greatness 
of his power. 

TIM E.-Apparently very soon after last week's 
lesson. 

PLACE.-Babylon. 
PERSONs.-Daniel; king Darius the Mede; the 

presidents. and satraps. 
OUTLINE: ' 

I. Daniel Worships God and is Accused. v. 
10.13· 

2. The King:in Grief. Executes the. Decree. 
.. ' v. 14":18::" .' , 

. . 3.1>a~iel is Delivered; v. 19~23; 
NOTES~ 

• ':0 _" 

. " " .. '10.' And when Daniel knew that the writing 
, " 'was signed. Daniel did not go on praying to God 

c.',; ' .. ' .. in ignorance of the decree of the king, but de
: " liberately chose to disobey the king rather than 

to be. untrue to God. Now his 'windows were 
· . ope" in his chamber toward J erusaletll. This is 

a parenthetical statement inserted that we may . ' 

understand the situation. Daniel was accus-
tomed to pray in a .room built on the roof of his 
house with the windows open. Thus it was very 
easy for his enemies to spy' upon ·him. The 
windows were open toward Jerusalem becau'se 
Daniel thought. of that city as the particular 

place of ,Jehovah's manifestation.· . Compare ' be the 'precise',~meaning,oCbe; ·pneraL,thonght~.of ... , 
reference to prayer toward Jerusa~em in 2 'Chron., . the passage is clear ... The king weluld "oofsohace' 
6:. 34- Three times a day.· Doubtless. at the himself with food' or with' his accustome~ .. di- . 
time of' the morning sacrifice, at noon,' and; at versions, but was· deeply concernedabou(Dan~" 
the time of evening sacrifice, that is, 'about nine; iel. . .. '. . .' '·';;,~\;::.·i 
twelve, and three o'clock. The Mahommedans 19. Then the; king arose fiery earl;,. i,. .. .:'h~,'j 

· have stated hours of prayer, and turn their faces morning. Literally,at dawn "in the 't:i~ightness.;·f. 
toward. Mecca. As he did afore time. Not only,· It is evident that the king went to the den of 
in his accustomed mariner, but also since he had. lions as soon as PQssible after ample, time' had 
been in the habit of doing this. Probably Daniel been allowed for the fuifillment' of his 'd!cr~. 

• .knew that he could pray in secret with windows He would not make' a mere pretense of" obeying 
closed, but he thought. that it woul,d be to dis-the law by letting Daniel clown into the ·deii ancl, 
honor .God to omit his accustomed form just be- then' drawing him out immediately. We . m~y' 
cause of the king's decree. guess that the king req:uired his ministers aniJ 

II: 'Then these. men assembled together. officers to come with him to witness the opening 
: Literally, ran together with tumult.' They prob- of the sealed den. . 
· ~bly had spies out, and now' that 'the~had ob-' . 19· iI e cried with a lamentable voice. That 

tained their', evidence' against Daniel,' they could is, sorrowful or grieved; The king gave voice 
not restrain their enthusiasm.. . . to his' sorrow, . for it seemed improbable· that 

D"l nil' .' , 
12. SPake before the king. Their next step . ame was s I, ,.:lIve .. : ". . ',,',"<, ' , . 

was to appear .before the king' and show that '.20. O· king,live'.for e~er • . This was'a; court;:; 
eoUlr form of address, and certainly showed that 

the decree of the king applied. to Daniel, and . 
ask for his execution. if ast thou not signed an Daniel had no vii?-.9ictive feelings· towat:4' ~c~he . 
interdict r They wish to make sure of their king. . .. '.' ; '.. " . ". . 
position before telling the king that Daniel is 22. My God' hath, sent· his' angel. ,Compare 
the offender. The Revised Version is more ac- the presence of the Fo~rthhl th~·:f!e.rrdurnace. 

And hath shut the lions' mouths. This is to be 
curate in rendering the Aramaic word "inter-
dict" instead of "decree." The decree was a understood as .;.;~: .. ~it:'!-:c:~lg':1~, .. i-?~~l'.f~r.e,~~!l. }V,:it\.1. 
special prohibition. The . den of lions. The the ordinary impulse of these be!lsts. Innocency 

Was found in me. Daniel looks upon his deliv
word "den" means a pit. We are to imagine that 
the king kept the lions for the purpose' of hunt- eral)ce as a complete vindication of himself 'in 
ing. It seems from this il\cident that they were the sight of God 'and of the king. 
also made useful as executioners. According to 23· Then was the king exceeding glad. He 
the laws of the Medes and Persians which alter- rejoiced at the deliverance of his trusted servant, 
eth not. Literally, passeth not away. According and was thoroughly convinced that Daniel's God 
to their theory of the divinity of the king his was the true God. Because he had trusted in 
edicts were unalterable and could not be abro- his God.. This is the point which our author 
gated. They doubtless reasoned that to admit the would have us especially notice. Daniel's de
fallibility of the laws of the king would be to liverance was because of his .trust in God. 

deny his divinity. A SONG IN THE NIGHT. 
13. Regardeth not thee. They thought to 

arouse the anger of the king by representing At death the Christian simply crosses the 
Daniel as insolently disobedient. summit of the earthly life, and lives on a 

14. Was sore displeased. The words "with sunnier side, w.hilst our poor sight stops 
himself" of King James Version should be with the intervening line hills. The imme
omitted. We are not told with whom he was diate Beyond may be an intermediate state 
displeased. Very likely he was displeased with 
himself, but he was more displeased with his of glory, where saints await the resurrec-
ministers. He did not however see any way, tion and the general judgment; a life that 
consistent with his official dignity, of denying never extends downward into hidden glades. 
the validity of his interdict. SeJ his heart on and deep shadows and experiences of pain, 
Daniel, etc. He realized that Daniel was not dis-
loyal to him, and made earnest efforts to find but one that suggests rather the plain of 
some loophole in the decree in order that he Sharon, which, leaving the troubled sea 
might save Daniel. Till the going down of the behind it, is continually ascending until it 
sun. It is very likely that there was a clause enters the city by the Joppa gate. Mean
in the decree to the effect that those guilty must while, we tardier ones, toiling over the low 
be punished upon the very day of their convic- . tion. ground, are enriched and con:tforted as was 

IS. Then these men assembled together, etc. Jesus in the desert by the ministry of an
They rushed in to remind the king of the un- gels who report our progress on high, and 
alterable character of his decree, and to claim departed loved ones now and then may 
with confidence the immediate execution of Dan- cO.me near to us-especiaUy in some great 
iel. We are a little. surprised that th~y press emergencies of life-as Mgses. and Elias 
their case with so milch insistence against the came to the tov.elY'mount,.and p' utting' their 
wishes of the king. Their hatred overcame their 
prudence, and they did not stop to think that the strength beneath our weakness help us .on 
king might find a way for punishing. them for our way. 
compelling him to do something that he did not Thus golden ladd~~s are always . d~op~ 
wish to do. . ping lowdown, climbingthence'~rrlOng al1d 

i~;' Then the king commanded, etc. Of course' above the·stal'~.:, Th~ri le{ us:t:eJ9ic~'iV:hile.· 
we : can not excuse' ,this; c~>nduct upon 'the part:;;· . .. , , . " ., .. 
of the; king;' but we .can scarcely appreciate the we wait for ;the morning,' and. sing brave'. ' 

,situation from his pqintof view:. To him there . songs as the . consummation of our hope 
• seemed, no other course open. He will deliver draws,n~ar.';;""':Christian Work and Ev~ngel~, 
thee. ;'Or better, . May he deliver thee. The king 
hopes against hope that Daniel may in some way Christ Jesus is able to save forever and 
escape. , . forever, because he is the same unchange-

17. ' And the ki"gsealed it with his own sig- able priest; he is able to save-to save·" 
net, and with the signet of his lords. This was unto completeness; not simply to begin. it 
in order that no one might surreptitiou'sly re-
lease Daniel. The seal of the nobles was added and keep at it a while, but to completeness. 
so that they might be assured that the king him- Oh, the wrecks inhuman history of things 
self '. would not release Daniel before morning that men began with' noble intent and sus- . 
and re-affix his seal so. that the stone would ap- tained with high endeavor; but they died; 
pear untouched. and their work fell,' th~ough andpassea' 

18 .. Arid passed the night fasting. The king away.' Our5aviour "is able :tocompitte' .. 
was in great grief and anxiety. ' [nstr:uments uf 
'muSic. Other translations are suggested for. this the salvation of them that come to' God 
WOl'cl 'which occurs otilybere. Whatever maythrough'him,seeing he ever. liveth;" '. 
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Home News. 
MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA.-.Brother G. A. Bris

sey has been preaching to attentive and increas
ing congregations under the auspices of the 
Young People's Board each Sabbath this sum
mer, except Conference week, at the church at 
II o'clock A. M., at Lick Run, at 3 P. M., re
turning to the church in the evening to attend 
the Y. P. S. C. E. session. 

Dea. C. L. Polan, wife and son Ray of Jack
son Center, 0., made a three-months' visit with 
their numerous relatives· and friends in West 
Virginia this summer. 

Several <;>f our people have returned from 
pleasant vacation visits to Jackson Center, 0., 
and intermediate points, am<;>ng whom are W. 
H. H. Qa\ris'and A son Eobert,' Mr. and Mrs .. 
Alvadore ,'$.utt()n;' Mi. 'a,nd Mrs. Abner Davis, 

. Willie Sq~tp,h; ~Iid P,restonDavis.·· 

Rev. J: H;' fftlrJey.of'Gt;ntry, Ark., having ac
cepted tlt~·pa.stotate of the . Greenbrier, Black
Lick, and:'M;idl:\.1e Islandch4rches, jointly, the 

. . l. - '-' . '. 

. T:HEc'SA;SB'ATHRE.COR DE,R., .' 

I arrival of him scM and wife is a,nxiouslyexpected . Camp, W. Va. The church at Gentry has ex-
on the field about Oct. I. tended a call to Rev. D. Burdett COOn, formerly' 

Dea. F. J. Ehret of Salem, very kindly and 6f Little Genesee, N. Y.,and it is understood 
pleasantly conducted the communion servI'ce of tb t h '11 a e WI accept. Mr. Coon has made his 
the quarterly meeting, first' Sabbath in Sept. home in Gentry for some time past. 

Usual health and prosperity prevails. 
F. F. R. . SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

SEPT. 17, 1905. The meeting of this Association, because of 
yellow fever conditions near Hammond, La., 

FARINA, IL,L.-Sabbath, Aug. 26,' nine per- has been postponed until Dec. 7. 
s?ns were received in the Farina church by bap-

: tl!lm. All of them but one are girls nearly' the .•.. ,.~very day that dawns brings something to do ' .. ' 
same age,from twelve to fourteen or fifteen.' , whl~h . can never be done as well again. We 

It was a beautiful scene, •. when . the . girl~, ' .. shou11;.th~refore,try to do .it. iIngrudgingly and' 
dressed in white~ stood together by the bapti~try cheerfully. It was designed to be our. life, our 
waiting to follow' their Lord in baptism. Be- happiness. 

. side the. eight girl candidates was one man who ===========~========== 
has not until recentlybeen.keeping the Sabbath. Special Notices. 
A week previous to the ordinance of baptism 
he was joined in. marriage to one of the young 
ladies of our church. On that occasion he said 
to the writer, who officiated in the ceremony, 
that he thought he had become a Christian and , 
he expressed a wish to be baptized and join our 
church, and so on the following Sabbath, the 
day of the baptism, he made his offering and 
was received. as' a candidate for baptism and 
membership. He had attended some of our 
prayer meetings previously. 

Our Society have taken advantage of the 
time of waiting for the coming of our pastor
elect, who was called last January, to build a 
new parsonage. The main part of the old par
sonage was taken away, and the wing turned 
round, so as to form the rear part of the new 
house, which stands on the site of the old one. 

The house is nearing completion, and will 
make a pretty and convenient home for the in
coming past6r and his family. 

Our former pastor, Bro. L. D. Seager, re
signed his pastorate early in last November, to 
accept a call to enter upon evangelistic work, 
and the writer was called to be acting pastor 
until Bro. W. D. Burdick, the pastor-elect, 
comes the first week of next month to enter upon 
his work. 

Our public school of five departments has 
opened upon its work for the coming year. Two 
of its five teachers are members of our church
Mrs. M. Adelle Howard, who now enters upon 
her ninth year of continuous service, and Miss 
Lena Wells, who enters upon' her seventh year 
of continuous service. . 

Dea. A. A.' Whitford and family and Theo. 
Davis and family, who went from here to Gen
try a few years ago, have returned to the old 
home in Farina recently. C. A. BURDICK. 

GENTRY, ARK.-Rev. J. H. Hurley and fam
ily start next week for their new home at. Sugar 

MRS. ANGELINE ABBEY wishes her correspondents tc 
address her at. North Loup, Neb., instead of. 1030 E 
~th Street, Ene, Pa., having removed to North Loup 
WIth her husband, on account of his continued i'. 
health. 

. THE ~attle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
Its servIces every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek 
Mich. Visitors .are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracu~e, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church .of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services ill the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

S606 Ellis Ave. 
--------------------~ 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at IO.4S A. M. Preaching service at n.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFllORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
a!l and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
CIty over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

FOR SALE. 
A ~ery desirable Gr::>cery, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, In ~ ~eventh.dav·vllI~e"with the very best of High 
School pnvlleges. For parttculars address 

.. A," Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Now in press 

A History of 

tbe Ijutcbings-Crandall 6ranite CO. 
(Successors to Geo. T. Hutchings) < 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in .. West Virginia ...... 

manlk, C.,wn.,f W'Sltl'lpf It. T • 
GSO. T. HUTCHINGS, PNs. D. ALVA CRANDALL, &C'y-THU. 

WE have the latest improved machi~erJ; and pneu~a~ic tools, first
class workmen, and the best of facll1tles for obtammg' working 
and handling stone .. We cut alfkinds of Monumental 'Work and 

Statuary from the fam«?1J!I Westerly Granitc;-blue, pink, red and white. 
Have yo~ seen the MInisters' Monument m the Fu'st Hopkinton Ceme
te~ (de~hcated at the 1901 Conference), or the Hubbard monument, at 
PlaInfield? If so, y«?u know our wor~. ~end for designs and estimates 

. or call a~ our works. If you need anythmg m our line. Illustrated book
let free If you mentIOn TB;E RECORDER. 

",r'Hllft., •• Governoi: GeO. H. Utter, Westerly, R. I.; Washington 
. Tru~t Co., Westerly, R. I.,and any of our customers. . ". 

'. A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corllu F. R.aadol,. 
This volume is now passing through the press and will be 

'published in the near future. The edition will be innall 
and about half of it has already been Bubec:ribed for. C 

Advance sUbsc:riptiOIl. will be a"""pted for alimlud 
period at $2.00 net, postq'e prepaid. 

The price will be advanced, upon pub1i&:atiou to 13-50. ' 

Address all 5ubsc:ription. tti 
l.'OIlLISS 1'. RAND01.PR, • 

185 NortIJ Niath Sbftt, 
N_.u&,N.J. 
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The Sabbath Hecorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ........................ · ..... $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinu~d until arrear~ges are 
paid, except at the optIon of the publIsher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addres~ed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plamfield, 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, und~r the auspices. of 

the Sabbath School liloa:ra. by the AmerIcan 
Sabbath Tract Sodc-ty, a( 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or .. pwards, per copy........ SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly containing carefully prepared 
helps on th'; International Lessons. C'!n. 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. PrIce 
.. 5 cents a copy per year j seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a .se,rmon f?r 

each Sabbath in the year by mIDlsters hv
ing and departed. 

It is desilP'ed especially for pastorles. 
churches and ,solated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. u: .. 
Whitford, WesterlY, R. I.; sermons and !,d,· 
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, R,ch· 
burg, N. Y. 

(lentry. Ark. 

DANIEL C. MAIN, ¥. D. 
Physicia!! and Surge,m. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hun~ed Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
-

Alfred' University was founded in 1836, and 
from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high· 
est type, and in every part of the country 
there 'may be found many whom it has rna.· 
tel'ially assisted to go' out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and honpred citizen· 
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
'education, it is provided tliat for' every .one 
thousand doUars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or· Steuben _ counti~s, N. Y. t or any: county 
in ,any state or territory, . free tuiti~n be 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention 'is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con· 
junctio.n with that subscribed by others in 
your town or county, become a "art of a fund 
which will forever be available in, the way of 
assisting some one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend. of ;Higher Education and of. ~I. 
fred UniverSIty IS urged to send a contrtliu· 
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large "" 
small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,00<> 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 .. 95,585 00 
Mr. Wm. H. Meissner, Scio, N., Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,39600 

milton 
floll¢Q¢. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English, Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory' school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFOR.D, M. A .. Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm, Wtsf Uirginia 

seuenceenclj ye:JI1t 

elasslc:al. Sc:lentlflc: and 
music: eourses 

'1 Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. .." . 
'1 Progrensive methods. , ,':.: 
,1 Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the. 

Cblc.ro, . ·111. 
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Suite 510 and'];,. Tacoma' Bldg., I 
131 LaSalle St: Tel. Main 314'. Chicago, 111. 
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Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, . ;:) 
, Alfred, N. Y. ". "1 

College opens September '9, '1906;.; 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH, D., D.O.; ·Pres. 

'ALFRED ACADEMY, ",' " 
Opens September 12, 1905. c ";:,. ~ : 

WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B.,.:Prm. 
. .... ---;. .. ~., 

S. EVENTII.DAY BAPTIST EP.!JCA-:-
, TION SOCIETY. .~ , 

E; ·M. TOMLINSON President, Alfre~,· N; Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, CorrespondlDg;;S~cre· 

. tary, Alfred, N. Y. <.'" . 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Sectetary, Alf~<:d, N. 

Y' . . '.' 
. A. B.' KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N/, 'Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board ate. held 
in February, May,' !>ugust and N ovem~er; at 
the call of the PreSIdent. -, 

A LFRlm THEOLOGICAL SEMI~f,RY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, De~n. 

The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, '.190 5. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
.,' y OUNBGOAR~~OPLE'.S EXECUjlVE 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West .Edmes· 
ton, N. Y. . '" . 

Secretary-A. L. DaVIS, Verona, ~. Y .• 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsvtlle, N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. M;. Max, 

son, Plainfield, N. J. ' . 
Editor Young People's Page-Rev.· L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y.. . 
Associational Secretanes-Easter'}, L,; Ger' 

trude Stillman, Ashaway,. R. I.; \..ent~al; A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Western, ~. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North·Western,.R F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South·Western; (:, C. 
VanHorn, GentrYJ _ Ark.; South-Eastern, .~mos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. ' 

D R. A._ C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R.. I. 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
..SIONARY SOCIETY. 

. ·WK. i. CLAa"., Pre~l4ent, Welterl,., 
R. I. . S 

A. S. BAleoe", RecordlDl ocretarT, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GIIO.G. H. UTTaa, Treuurer, Welllrl,., 
R. I. 

RI!V. O. U. WHITPOaD, Correspondin, 
Secretary , Westerly, R. I. 

The regularl meetlnp .f tho BOlr' ~f 
managers are held the thlr. Weueada71 III 
January, April, lul,.. Ind Ottobet-. ----

BOARD OF PtJLPiT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EHPLOYKENT. 

Iu B. CUNDALL, President, WesterlY, •. I. 
O. U. WUIUOaD, Correlpondln. secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FUN" HILL, Recording Secretary, A,baway, 

R. I. B bcock Associational Secretariel: Stephea I , 
Eastern, 363 W. 34th Stre!!t New York CitYJ 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, weat Edmestoll, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Weltern, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Weltern, Nortollvl\le, 
Kan!~ F. J. Ehret, South·Eutera, Salem, 
W. va.J W. R. Potter, South·Weatern, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of thll Boarel ., to llel, putor· 
1_ ehurches In· findinl ad obtalain. pu
tOri, and unemplo:r.eI mlnlater. am... III to 
find emplo~ent. . 

Tbe Board w~1 not obtnde lafennatloa, 
belp or advice upon .n7· ehureh Or petlOlIl, 
but give it wben aaked. The fir.t ·tlIr.. per· 
Ion. named In the Boarel will .. ita wOrkln, 
force, being located near each othllt'. 

The Asaociatlonal Secretade. will kee, the 
working force of the BOlrd Informed In reo 
lard to the paltorleu churche. and unClllploy· 
ed mlnisten in their respective AI.oclstlonl, 
and give whatever aid and counsel the,. .In. 

All correspondence' .. Itb the Board, elt~er 
through ita Corresl'on'ding SecretafT or "I' 
aociatlonal Secretarlel, will be .!rlttly confi· 
dential. 

Shilob, N. J. 

'T HE SEVENTH·DAY. BAPTIST GEN·' 
. ERAL CONFltRENCE. 
Next .... ion to be bolii' at Wob, N. 1., AUI· 

highest aim. ' , , ':" 
~ A loyal and 'helpful school spirit.· 

,. ' Brooklyn, N. Y. DII. ~~:GEI~·~01T1'87j1~. Boul • 
... ard, Chlcli.o,· m., ,Pnaldeat;' ~ ,,":'Y a . 

. ~ Work done ~ccep~ed in full value' 
at the State UUlverslty. , 
~ Normal Course with State Cl!rtifi. 
cate. 
'1 Club boarding, expenses low. 
~ Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stOlle and brick school 
building on the campus. 
'1 ,Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
11 For illustrated catalogue address 

Ch'''. £. flardlntr, D. D., 
I'rI.iili;'C ' . . - .. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first SUllday in June. 

REV. E. P. S.U.II .... , Alfmt· If.,,'" ec. 
REV.SE; A. PLA.~; D, ~D.: -to.; WII., Cor. 

- " See. . .' ',r ~ 
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St. Pau ui 109" 220 roa way. F: Ihn~.,'Gr~t :~ If •. Y.; .~, W. 
D. Bur 1tn .. ,N. Y.,.· '.' . '. " 

C c., CHIPMAN, ' ., .. ",., ., ,.' ,'. :=, 
. ' ARCHITECT... "~. - , .. ~ .·.·0· •. 

St. Paul Bu. i1ding, 220. !lrflad.way. ". di:::::~t~., rk 1\, ", 
, . 
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Office 225 Gerie~ee Street. 
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I do not ask, 0 Lord, 
. That life should be' a pleasant road, 

I do not ask that Thou shouldst take from me 
Aught of its load; 

I do not -ask t,hat flowers should ever sprtng 
Beneath my feet. 

I know too' well the poison and the sting 
Of things too sweet. 

For one thing, LQrd, dear Lord, I plead, 
Lead me aright, 

Though strength should falter, and though heart 
should bleed, 

Through peace to light. 

I do not ask that thou shotlldst shed 
Full radiance here, 

But give one ray of peace that I may tread 
Without a fear. 

I do not ask my cross to understand,. 
My way to see; 

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand 
And follow Thee. 

Joy is like restless day, but peace divine 
Like quiet night. 

Lead me, 0 God, till perfect day shall shine 
Through peace to light. 

Adelaide Ann Proctor. 

• 
PASTORS have a definite and im-

portant place as leaders in the 
Leadership and methods of denominational work. 
Methods. Th' l' h' t f 11 IS app les to t e mteres s 0 a 

the denominational Sodeties and 

Boards. Interest and effort are stimulated or 

checked, fostered or destroyed, by the attitude 

of pastors more than by any other single influ

ence. Not many years ago we heard the treas

urer of one of the denominational Societies say: 

HI should" know' that there had been a change of 

pastors at by the money received from 

there for Qur Society, if for no other reason." 

If a pastor favors one form of denominational 

work more than another, or one phase of a given' 

department of work more than another, the re

sult of his preference soon ,appears. Such facts 

show how ,far tpe influence.of the .pastor deter

mines the,~uccess, or, failure of denominational 

enterprises.-c;No Qet,ter proQ£ is)1eede4 th,.a:t the. 
pastor, is ',' a:,. leader 'in denominational' matters, 

whether h~",~laim~ t~ be;' 'or ~ishes o~ doe;,~oL . 
wish to be;,Th~se results ar~ unavoidable, tinder 

a polity. like ours. This Jeadership is' actmil, 

'whether . it tends to forward, to hinder, or t~" 
stand neutral concerning .denominational inove

ments and methods. Leadership by pastors is 

like influence by individuals. It goes on, with 

telling effect,whatever attitude the pastor' may 

take. . Neutra\lty is not possible, and the at

tempt to be neutral soon becomes antagonistic," 

These results are easily traced in all directions. 

They are seen ,in the amount of information peo

ple have' c()nceming denominational enterprises,' 
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in the presence or absence of denominational 

spirit, in' the .funds for denominational work; in 

all forms and phases of our denominational life. 

While a pastor can not control the action of his 

church, he is an important factor in determining 

the trend of thought, and the tendency to ac

tion, inaction or opposition. We' do not com

plain because pastors influence and lead in such 

matters. We seek to show that they do lead 

thus, and hence the need that they be fitted in 

spirit, purpose and knowledge to lead wisely and 

efficiently. The experience of a representative 

of the Young People's Work, whom we met the 

other day, furnished ample proof of the influ

ence of pastors in that department of denomina

tional activity. In seeking to determine what 

plans and methods are best, each pastor should 

take into full account the opinions and sugges

tions of other pastors and of those who have 

charge of denominational enterprises and study 

them from the larger standpoint of all the 

churches and of the world outside. While each 

pastor must formulate final conclusions for him

self, these should be reached in the light of de

nominational interests, and in view of the fact 

that he and his church are one among many units 

which make up the larger body. In any event, 

and always, the pastor should commend the best 

plans and methods, leading by word 'and deed. 

That he must lead,=-backward or forward,. for 

leadership. works both ways-is inevitable. That 

he is in duty bound to lead forward and upward 

goes without saying. God req~ires that of him. 

His people expect it. He lengthens the debit 

side of his account as a steward and an under

Shepherd who dqes not lead thus. It. is a pas

tor's business to know what methods are best, 

and to' push them. He has no right to be in

different nor ignorant. !fan engineer ought to 

know the best methods, or resign his place, much 

more ought a pastor. A pastor without denom

fmltional spirit and enthusiasm is a contradjc

tionthat ought not, to exist. The importance 

andextentofa pastor's influence touching'meth

ods and . results .in' denominational life can hard~ 
lybe' overestimated. 

Uving on 
the Unseen. 

• 
'. THE' substance··.· of a. ~rmon 

pre,ached by the Editor of THE 

RECORDER at the late General Con-

ference in Shiloh will appear, from 

time to time, under the foregoing 

head. The purpose of the sermon was to show 

that all great realities with which men have·to 

do are unseen, so far as material vision is con

cerned. The conclusions set forth in the ser

mon, and to b.e resta,t~d briefly in these editorials, 
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are the fruitage of many years' study and mueh 

personal experience. This study began at a 

time when the writer was passing through a' 

period of doubt and inquiry' concerning material

ism as contrasted with faith' in the unseen and 

spiritual. That experience involved such ques

tions as these, "What is matter ?" "What is 

Spirit?" "Did God create the world from noth

ing?" "Is there an eternal antagonism between 

material things and Spiritual truths?" "What 

is force?" "What is life?" "Wherein is the basis 

and the proof of immortality?" How is God 

related to the Universe He has created and to 

men,' His children?" etc., etc. Out of the mists 

and entanglements which came through the 

adopting of those materialistic opinions which 

are peculiar to modern Adventism, the writer 

emerged slowly and painfully into the larger 

view and clearer light. With this emerging 

came a faith in the unseen and a restfulness of 

spirit which surpasses description, and rises far 

above the cold conclusions of logic. These con

ceptions concerning unseen realities have so 

changed, strengthened and glorified Christianity, 

in the experience of the writer, that he longs to 

share them with those whom these lines may 

reach. Sometimes the glory of faith in the un

seen seems too sacred for discussion, as it is 

too great for description. Inability to picture it, 

~nd the impossibility of explaining it by words, 

makes one shrink from trying to convey to oth

ers that which is like sunlight to him who has 

learned to believe. However others may rise to 

clearer faith, the writer finds unmeasured help 

in the fact that religion requires no greater faith 

in the unseen than is required when we are 

dealing with the underlying realities of the ma

terial world. When the value of the unseen in 

matters spiritual is taken into consideration, less 

is demanded of religious faith than 'the ordinary 

experiences of life require in connection with 

things material. Searching for the source and 

basis of matter and the visible universe,' of life 

and its unf\>lding,a stairway oLlbgic 'and ex" 
perience, broad, beautiful and easy: of asCimt, . 

has led ,the' writer up and out where the i ,a:m1bS- . 
. ph ere is . rest i~self; and;spiriiiial 'vision" un?im

tried,' takes in' the horizon of . eternity.· . Promi

nent as an element and' a result- of this larger 

vision· is the willingness to remain unabl~ to un

derstand all, or to explain much that arises for 

answering. Since life is to go on, and on, and 

then on, and yet on, one can afford to await the, 

unfolding of the unseen, because the ability to 

see farther and the certainty ·of knowing more 

increase with each experience. Such comfort 

comes withincreasing fullness as we gras~ more 




